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No Disparity ietweeii Plaa^
Hard work and gardening are 
<he destiny of most residents of 
this district next week. On Satur­
day night the clocks will be mov­
ed ONE HOUR AHEAD to allow 
for the introduction of summer 
time.
In the ensuing weeks home- 
owners will no longer be able to 
excuse their absence from their 
gardens on the grounds that the, 
evenings are too short.
On Saturday night the late rev­
ellers will lose an hour’s sleep. 
On Siuiday morning there will be 
the annual flow of late arrivals at 
church who forgot to set their 
clocks ahead and will arrive on 










School buses are a constant head­
ache; to trustees of Saanich School 
District.
On Monday evening Capt. J. Row'- 
ton reported that the seats w'ere 
breaking up in the buses acquired 
■ last;.fall.
The framew'ork is vibrating into 
pieces and welding will not be prac­
tical in many instances, he reported.
Trustees were advised that there 
is no recourse; to compensation for 
the deterioration of the vehicles and 
that the company responsible for 
’ their construction is no longer build­
ring this Yyp« of vehicle, ; ^ v
W0Fddils
Top place (or giant daffodils has 
been taken without question by a 
Saanichton gardener, Mrs. Tain 
Wilson; of Wilsona Farm, Saanieh- 
ton^ has produced a bloom stand­
ing' at the head of a stem 44 
;;;.inches. long. , r,-''■■7:;';■ 
TTespite its freak height, the 
bloom is large and the equal of 
many a shorter specimen.
Forthcoming school build­
ing by-law in Saanich is 
wholly in keeping with the 
terms of the Chant report. 
All extensions to elementary 
schools and the new high 
school planned in the by-lawl 
will lend themselves readily i 
to ultimate implementation] 
of the Chant report at any 
time the provincial govern­
ment might decide to act on 
that report. This statement 
was made by trustees of the 
school district on Monday 
evening.
During the course of the regular 
meeting of the board Chairman Reg­
inald Sinkinson asked permission to 
bring in a matter for discussion.
“There was a report in The Re­
view last week,” he stated, “con­
sisting of a press release from the 
North Saanich ratepayers. That 
should not go unanswered.”
On the instructions of the chair­
man. Superintendent F. A. McLellan 
and Trustee Jack Southern read out 
a series of questions and answ-ers 
prepared as an answer to the rate­
payers’ brief., ,
Capt. Jack Rowdon was terse in 
his reaction to the series.
“I’ve never heard such rubbish 
in all my life,” he exclaimed. “It is 
an insult to pur intelligence when 
you have someone else answer these 
criticisms ’for us.” :
Lewis Harvey expressed concern 
that such a printed reply might 
simply open up a battle royal over 
the affair.: He was in part suppiort^^^^^ 
ed by D.:; E. Woodswqrth and Cuth- 
beft. Brown.;'
; Aftep some; discussion; it was ,de-; 
; cided that the only reply which could 
ibe'offeredfwas the’siniple; statemeht; 
that ithepratepayers were: in - error 
when they assumed that the forth­
coming by-law; in any way failed to 







Sidney village council has offer­
ed a reward of $100 leading to the 
arrest and conviction of persons 
responsible for vandalism in the 
village. The announcement follows 
a recent outbreak of wilful dam­
age in the village.
After Heated Meeting
Chtu'ges and counlerchargo.s, sharp cxchange.s and 
review of the history 
were all thoroughly 
wood W.I. Htill on 
of t he 
R. M. I
a
of water service in Genti’cil Saanich 
aired at; the public meeting in Brenl- 
Tuesdciy evening. Fctiture attraction 
meeting was the dispute between former Councillor 
amonl and Reeve R, G. Lee. The ex-councillor
Failure of trustees of Saanich 
School District to listen to the 
views of ratepayers of the district 
has resulted in the presentation of 
a new by-law little changed from 
previous and unsuccessful by­
laws. This summary was made by 
the sub-committcc on education 
reporting back to the North West 
Mount Newton Property Owners’ 
Association on Monday evening.
“Throughout the proceedings,” 
states the report presented to mem­
bers, “we have noted apparent dis­
interest in tlie views of the ratepay­
ers to the extent that the board has 
failed to extend the courtesy of dis- 
tening to public presentations of 
briefs by the various property own­
ers’ associations.”
-Misleading
Sharp retort from the 
Schools for Saanich cam­
paign committee in reply to 




averred that the reeve had misled ratepayers while the 
reeve stated that any action takeiv had been initially with 
the approval of the former councillor and latterly’ in the
light of new information. ________________ _____ _____ _
“I am not making these charges
as a result of my defeat at the polls 




First instalment of the 19(>] per 
capita grant from the provincial 
government has been; received by 
Sidney village. The village has re- 
ceivevd a cheque for $2,.‘i0!i, repre­
senting the initial instalment.
The board has already implement- 
ed;'the only part of tlie Chant Report 
Which has yet been authorized by the 
provincial government, the inclusion 
of grade seven students in element­
ary schools. 'Authority to proceed 
with the building program contained 
in the by-law will pave the way for 
a complete implementation of the 
Chant Report at any time the gov­
ernment might legislate to cover a 
wider ,pha.se of the, report, it was 
averred. ’ ;v,^
The sub-committee based its ob­
jection to the present by-law on five 
points. ; “ ;
The by-la'w’ represents $23.5,000, or 
50 per cent, more than the minimum 
sum required to meet the immediate 
problem of crowding. The associ­
ation had urged extension of exist­
ent schools rather than construction 
of an entirely new school.
;; The construction of the new senior 
high school will duplicate adminis­
tration, laboratory, home economics 
and nranual ; training facilities,? as 
well as gymnasium and all the oper-; 
ating; costs associated with ?; these 
facilities, z: ;; :
The association’s sub-committee 
continues to criticize the senior high: 
school oh the grounds that it com­
mits the district to a policy ; of senior 
high school construction and oper- 
' afion without academic justification 
for the; new cost. '
TR.AN.SPORTATION
Guides Set For Cookie Week
Uy GUIDER
Only fund raising campaign staged 
by the Guides and Brownies them- 
sclvc's is the annual ; cookie sales. 
\Vc fn guiding have a policy of 
always giving sornething for any 
money received. Therefore in the 
following week April 2s - May (i. 
when you see a Guide or Brownie 
in uniform selling cookies it means 
a gM;al. deal to tht rnoYemen' if 
you buy.
Tlio cookies are good, sandwich 
t.ypi? stnni|i(‘d with llu'} Girl Guide 
trefoil, hutler-crcam filled. They 
cost; 40 cents per box. 'I'hc pi ofits 
lire ilividcd three ways. Approx­
imately onc-third stays with local
groups of Guides and Brownies. 
.Another third stays with each di­
vision, A little less than one-third
goes to the provincial office in 
Vancouver. It is returned to the 
field in the form of training, 
pamphlets and other s(!rviees.
Trairsportation problem will be 
complicated by the creation of a now 
student destination unrelated to the 
present transportation .system, slates 
the group, thereby increasing costs.
Finally, the report slates that the 
by-law presents no apparent motiva-: 
tion towards producing a better 
educated student to meet the de­
mands of the changing times.
Only in the event that i,he associ­
ation can be convinced that the 
by-law involving costs beyond the 
bare minimum necessary to relieve 
overcrowding will lead to improved 
(ulucationar re.sults will it he pre­
pared to follow .such a course, con­
cludes the statement
Ulan teialla All Set for
forthcoming by-law asserts 
that thei’G is nothing in the 
new by-law which fails to 
conform with the report of 
the Chant Commission. The 
statement by the comm.ittee 
chairman, S. P. Oakes, as­
serts that the ratepayers’ 
council has either misunder­
stood the repoi't or is 
eratelv misleading the pub­
lic. Mr. Oakes’ statement 
folloxvs:
The joint council of the North 
Saanich i-alepayers’ groups has out­
lined its reasons for opposing the 
forthcoming by-law. In the interests 
of keeping the voters accurately in­
formed on the facts, our committee 
would like to cbrhment on the claims 
of the joint council, particularly 
those relating tojthe Chant Report.; ?
The council; has either completely 
misunderstood the report or is der 
liberately : misrepresenting it and; in 
doing so has performed a graye dis­
service to the public, 
f ; Specifically/j we; wi^ to clear up 
the following'TJoints:
; 1.The; by-law^is; not; in;'any_; ;way; in-; 
consistent with the’;Chant; Report. 
On the contrary Jt ;;is;; in rfiill ac- 
: cordance with the report.
2. Manual arts and home; economics 
; are taught' to senior; high school 
students under the present cur- 
; riculunk These subjects would 
continue to be taught if the .senior 
high .schools evolve into “collegi­
ate; academies”. This is specific­
ally stated on pages 274-5 of the 
report. Any inference that facili- 
tie.s for teaching these subjects 
would not be required in the col­
legiate academies is completely 
/'false, ;,
Tlie Chaiit report .states that 
“practically all of the secondary 
schopl.s visited” by the conimis- 
•siuncr.s had gymnasiums which 
were "well maintained and well 
, used'’.;;’
I A gym nasi urn is e.1.sential for 
physical education clns,se.s and 
periodic student assemblies and 
has many other worthwhile uses.
If proper facilities for technical 
.subjects, physical education and 
ntliors are iiol provided in the new 
senior lagli .school .sliuients will 
liave to bo transported el.sewlun'e, 
Ti'ansportation co.st.s would be 
riviitlmied all Fagc Four
The Port Washington end-loading 
ferry slip will be built this spring. 
Word has been received from Vic­
toria, by the Pender Island Cham­
ber of Commerce, that funds have 
been released by Treasury Board for 
construction of the slip, and that 
tenders will be called shortly by the 
department of highways.
The chamber has been campaign- 
delib- vigorously for the slip for the 
past three years, so the announce­
ment was most gratifying, not only 
to the organization, but to residents 
generally.
Scheduled date for the start of 
summer ferry schedules to Swartz 
Bay having been delayed until May 
18, some concession has been made 
to augment the service; to Pender 
Island, in the meantime. The Motor 
Princess vyill call at Port Washing­
ton on Thursday mornings, as well 
as Monday mornings, to handle traf­
fic, ;uhtir placed on the entire run on
He added that he was not opposed to 
the distribution plan, but merely 
di.<=satisfied with the manner in 
which the council had acted.
Mr. Lamont agreed that he had 
been a member of the council when 
the balancing tank was discussed. 
He agreed that he had been party 
1 to the call for tenders for a concrete 
tank. He stated that he had agreed 
to call for tenders but that he had no 
intention of accepting any tender. 
He had supported the invitation for 
bids in order to find out the cost in­
volved and would not proceed be­
yond that point.
The question arose from Mr. La- 
mont’s charges that the council had 
agreed to refrain from constructing 
the tank until a distribution system 
had been installed. Despite this as­
surance; he noted, the balancing 
tank had been built.
ON HIS OWN BEHALF^^^^^^
In view of the fact that he felt 
that the council had acted contrary 
to its original undertaking to rate­
payers, the former councillor was 
raising the point in his own behalf, 
he told the meeting? ;;\
“I feel my name and reputation in 
: the municipality ;are; at stake,’’ he 
concluded.
Mr.; Lamont also: charged thatAhe 
i council had earlier decided that; the_
R. M. LAMONT ; :
. . . Challenger.
preparation of a distribution system 
^ 'could: not: be; uhddrtakenS witlmut ia
Ex-reeve H. R. Brown asked per­
mission to speak on the subject.. He ; 
was heckled by Hawkins.
The former reeve broke off to
.reply.;'/'?,;;'
“I never knew Hawkins to support 
anything in this municipality yet,” 
he'.retorted.?-;'-;.
Before the ex-reeve could proceed ; 
with his comments he was interrupt­
ed by ;?VC. Dawson. Mr. Dawson 
warned him he was a sick man and 
That he; should not; be getting excited 
dyer the matter.
Mr; Lamont again spoke, stating 
that he was still strongly in favor of 
'' Ywater; supply; His assurances met,-
I'
4.
Adorable: children in pretty ?;ne\y 
clothes, smart teenagers, in the lat­
est; fashions^? and chic matrons in 
flattering spring; attire will bring to 
Sidney a world of fashion when 
H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
presents their annual Fashion Show 
on May 4 in Sanscha Hall.
The show, which is to be opened 
by the; I.O.D.E. regent, Mrs. J. S. 
Giirton, will bring to the fashion- 
consciou.s public children’s wear 
from Sidney Dry Goods, the latest in 
suits, drusse.s, sweaters and sports­
wear from Bernard Shaws, je\vellery 
from Martins to accent the clothes, 
and hats from Mi.ss Frith's in Vic­
toria to complete the co.slumes.
Between the sections of fashions, 
a program will include musical .selec­
tions by Bev Gore-Langlon’s group, 
dance mimber.s performed by pupils 
of Rae Burns Studio, a humorous 
skit on men',s “after five" fashions 
1)v memhers of tlie Legion.
;fniriimuni ; df ?G50 ;”guarariteed ’ sub­
scribers? ; At ;this;time; there? are 84? 
? Reeve Lee; explained tKat?the or­
iginal? figure had been 1.50 with an 
absolnte low of i20.? In?the;mean­
time; the: council had?authorized the 
laying of laterals to; serve a number 
of liomes on Stellys Cross;Road. The 
result of this experience had indi­
cated that the estimated co.sts of the 
work involved h.ad been high, ex-
wilh derision.
; / One unidentified; ratepayer:left the? ? 
meeting ostentatiously; / observing;; 
that; he heeded his? sleep././He had,?; 
spoken ; ih?/strong 'criticism ?? of the / 
by-law earlier.
?;Mf?i Dawson? stated that once the / 
system is started there wiir be vast­
ly more connections . sought ; than 
have liave been yet announced. He 
based this on his experience with -
piained the reeve and in the light of I, Brentwood.
flii.s experience the council had; de­
cided that it was feasible to proceed 
with a smaller number of snb.scrib- 
'ers.?
“Have you ever heard of a water­
works going broke?” he asked. .Pub­
lic ntilitie.s are the aim of the wise 
investor, said? the reeve and water- 
work,s ranked higlt among utilities.
At; various points Mr. Lamont met 
witli applause. Tlie meeting appear­
ed to he about evenly divided into 
.supporters and opponents of the by­
law.
Reeve Lee reiterated on several 
occn.sions that the failure of the 
waterworks .system would become a 
eiiarge on tlu* ratepayers, but that 
lie was confident, ns was his coun­
cil, that this eventuality would not 
arise,' -
He intended to .support the by-law, 
he stated, and he w.as confident that 
most of Brentwood would' be behind
it'./;?:''"
MOST;''T();;LOSE,;:?//?/??■??;;■’ ?■.,
"I anticipate that the people of 
Brentwood have the most, to lose,'' 
he told the' meeting, ’“but they know 
you have the most to gain.” /?
The reeve obsorvecl that if the 
relepayers of Central Saanich turn / 
the by-law ?down the municipality ; 
will go into busincoss to .supply cus­
tomers outside the municipal bound-; 
nries, but that the coimcU has de- 
ddi d to give the rnlepayers the op­
portunity to he their own first cus- 
loniors." ’>■ '
“We hope you will sec fit to come 
out on Saturday nhd support the by­
law,” he concluded,
I . . . . .SOtlAnRON PRRPARl/S FOR ANNUAL INSPECTION
Annual Saiiniclt.Iudijm rcgatlu will j 
he ,sta(,',ed at T’sarl.liiJ Indian Re,serve
Mrentwond oi’i Sunday, May
The event will bo bflieially? opened 
hy' the minister;of educaiiou, I.eslie 
Peterson, at 1,30 p.m. ?
Tlie regattn is staged this year 
under the superviHuin of tlie Saanich 
ttidiau : Reereation Commissi oh.; of 
whieli Cliief Doii Williams iiv “hair- 
main
. School tax rate liaft risen this?ye!tr j Jaw, Cnmmi:sfiiouerK werveoneernetl 
by .threin inillH in tlte village of Sid- | wit“ ' t.lH) ; ‘!tjahi,)r!iie’' : high .school 
Municipal rale will .siaiul' lit ] proposed for Wesley Road and itsney,
eight mills, reprtssenting no eliange 
from Iasi year. Total mill rate will 
he Hit mills.
‘Bnle was set at a sjjeciaV meeting 
of , the village couneil ; on Tuesdny 
evening,
Tlie council at the .same time ex­
pressed iinaniiriou,s oppenition to tlte 
Kiumich School District building liy-
precIu.Hiotr of (lie po.sHihility of tv high 
.school in the North Saantcli .ilislriel 
within (he foreseeable future, 
.Village eouMcil di’ffW attention to 
thb steady increase ex|iorieijc(«d in 
























h'ocecds from the, cvenl :\vdl 
Ik'c (levoled to recreational activities 
for Ihi.f young liuliaiin of .Saaillch. 
rcficrvi's;
Top feature of (lie program will 
he the canoe : rares, when li)di.ans 
from numy parfs of the fonst wilt 
eompete. Novelty event which prov- 
(;d u kcw’i altractloii:lust year is li’io 
olgitacle ra.ia;', wlieii .small (.'anoes 
are required to surminult. floating 
log.'t along (he courfie.
Novelty will he the .slow motion 
switching when paddlers change 
sides in unison. This is an inovalioiv 
here, - ■
New scliedide of tfie Island Prill' 
cwnri plying fimong the Gtilf iHland.s 
aiid iinhiviiL With Ridnoy and Vim- 
coiiver has hecn armouneed by the 
; Coast .Ferries Ltd.,,-;
The itew Ruiumetr ;f.;che(;li.tli.‘ pro- 
virtcfi for an iiicreaficd si'U'vico aimmg 
the i.slands to' eater ; to (tie,, touri.sts 
ai)fi grnnhT; trayidlmg puuiie oi me 
'“ummer';S('as(m?
: Tlio Half with .Sidney, commenced
(,(n,ei ii) luplilh.'* ago, ha.s (.'.stahli.s)i(-d 
.'f I’eguLu*' cijmiiitii’iicmio!! Ijr-lween 
the vdlago and the Gulf l8hiiid.'!i,
: ,?:“rhe ;coimecl.ion is made I'hrmigh- 
oat iliejiiimmer on Tuo.Hdays, Thur.s- 
duys, Saturdnys and SunilnyB.
DEADLINE FOR 
LETTER.S
Dpluliom oil (he Ini(heoinfim xchonl 
ImlliUiig h.V'Iiiw have hei-ii (ilreil 
li i'cl.v in Hie <‘nliitiiiif. id Ihe Kevh'H , 
The Review Ih liaptiy to nffer s|>aee 
far (he piihllcnllnn of KiM'Ii letters, 
hilt In order (n avoid lielng wtynmped 
AMtIi eol |■♦•K^lol«(tellee iK'.xl we* ’n •* 
deadline has heen esitddlslied far 
letters for iiiddleatlaiv to the final 
h’Hiie hef'we the jiresentntlon of (tie 
hy-laW. All leKers lo (he editor 
niiisf he In Hie offiee of The llevlew 
hy Mondtiv eveidtiK, IMay I, Beyond 
(hliK deadlfiio 910 nssnrnnee ean he
given of puhllentlow.;
INCREASING CROWDS
Indian regatta ha.5 proved a stead- 
ily iiicrfuising ntiraclioivovei,; recent 
yea ra. Spo'i’UiorB Imio* tfv see an in- 
erease i,i’( attendance over Ifisl y<‘ar>
r*.fe(,ii:(l *il 2,1)99.
?There wilUie a riuliWon halte under 
the (lirection of the Homemakertf
cinh:'■""/;?/ ■
Adecpiate parking arrnngements 
have hemf eslnhlisluHl h.v the band 
aiKf n 2.5-ccnt tce. wilf bo eliargefi for 
admisaion,’..' ■ ,
Two poimlar attracUoas will be 
the .Sidney Girls' Drill Team and the 
ail-Indinn fife and dnmvhand from 
KiipiT Indiniv BesidfjJiiitd School,
;?Commencement /of ; :Air; Cadet. 
V/ei-k wa.s )iiarke(.l in .Sidney village 
on Sunday niorning ljy a eliiircl’i par- 
adt;; of 978 Sidney ; (KinsmenL? Air; 
Cadet S(iuatlron,’ ;? /??/? ;?; ; ;
' Between 20 imd 39 eaiiels riKsctnliU 
ed. at,?Sidne^'. Post Office id 19;39 to 
forni iip;ai)d intirch; to; St. Andrew'.? 
Clmrch;under;the command of Fl!.-; 
Li, .1, .(I,. Mannaii,
? CtidclR.. Jittendini? the ' Cidholic 
church, liufl nh'ond.v aken I'inrt ia the 
(iliuri,'li liad nh'*“d,v taken part ia l.lav 
Anglican' church took part in .tiie 
“i.'i-vice at, 11 a.m,:
Following the -service tlic squiof 
I'on marcluiff hack to tlie post office 
building to be di.sml.s.scd,
Tl’ic clun'ci'i parade is '(-'ne cuslnm" 
ary opeiiing of Air : Cartel Week,’ 
when ilic 25,099; cadets aoross CaU'' 
arta take iiart in various funclionn to 
pul’iHci’;:.e Hi'dr participation 
(iSKi.st. their siion.sorlng 
to rtii.se rmal-s,
; Variaiia other function!. cuKiom- 
ardy undertaken liy the cadets nf 
! this time will he - (diminatfuL thift 
I week m .view ..ol tlie iippi-oadiiug i 
anmial in.spection. '
INSI’ECTIDN...].,'/:
' fin 'l'iit«‘tilav eveniae, Mav '2. Ihf* 
gfiuadron will f»e imspecleil by Air, 
Commodore G, G, 3’nmcoit, who 
will take the sahife when the eadet!?,. 
march past. Tlio.eeremoni*:-? will he 
filaged lietwi/eii the Victi'ii.* Flying 
Club hanrar and the Fnirhy Aviation 
hangar at Patricia Bay Airport. 
Follow,ing the cercmoviiefi, daring
Hgt. Donghi!- Alex- 
i!liur(.'c (if tlie par-
wliieh Cmlci.; FH. 
ander will lio in 
fide, the endeta and ihe general put)- 
lie wil)?gnther, at, the; armories build- 
iiig in wliicii are located ’ the cadet 
lu:'fidqurir1erK for refreshmenla and iv
I ’W Ii/.i D.ir '■
licket agent,. ; j for (.lie local aqiindron. . Formed
r.AR(;K’A'rrENDANCE-^^^ ? ’ / ; ? three?yenrn ago, it has opornted in
General Invitation has been ;ex-; tig; intervening; period offering ; n 
tended to. parents? imd intei'eated ! training based on military style for
re\'tew (if 1 red year’s acllviti(-H,
’ Tsddiig piirt?'in the. ((venitig's eerc? 
ii’i(iitie,s wi)l 1)(,* l.liif c()mmari(liiig offi­
cer and staff of the squadron; as well? 
as. Mil./ eliairmaii. of l.lic! .sponfiorini:? 
(■nnimiibxL' .K'hn Forge and Ids as- 
'f)nelal(^H, ; ’'’■?;"?
. '.rhe evening?will mark (he final 
conlributioii , fn the s()na(iron liy 
David? Price, ? Mr, Price ■ has? been 
with (,’iie Hquiiilron for IW'O yeiirr, 
nerving ns chief instructor latterly, 
Employed by (he proviiadnl f(Try 
.service, Mr, Pri(;e ban biren moved 
to Tsawwawafn ‘wdierc he ii; cliief
membert:", of the [nililio Ui attend Um 
ananaf inspection iintf ?a:;;crowd''()f 
aljoiit: 209 is (■xiiecUid.?/ /; ?
In company with.B. 0. Maine,“of 
iiu’'?“)r()Vincinl ;?mr; ;Ci\det; :f.(tngu(V 
Ail'Coiviniodore ;;Tj'nscott; wdl . in' 
r.pcet ilia ability, d? the cadelH. to go 
ihfoiigit l.hi.'if 'pi’iciki Ilf (it'ill. / He Will’ 
tken ;exinnirie /the / H()iiadroM’s^ reo; 
erds arid general liaekgronntl. He 
will he ticcompanied in his examln- 
atiori hy Fit,-Ft,, George llarraw, of 
Vnneouver, 11,C. air cadet liaifion 
officer and Flying Officer Rex Sab 
eliffe, of 4(19 Sqdn,, Comox, squad- 
rnn afr cadet lialiwn officer,?
: Tbi.s is. U:ie third rmnuai Inspectimi
local hoy.s aged from 14 lo; 111, Boys 
giiin the epporlimity of flying, leivrn' / . 
ing tlie rudlmeni.s, of fool drill innd?;; 
the ; tcol)nical inqjectH of nvinllori.. 
Oppta'innHieR aro avnilablo for gniU" 
ing a ? nyiiig .stdiolarsHip hy i whieh ? 
flic eridef limrns to fly?at ho cof!i;to " 
hinr5clf.?/?;tnkinp./:;'Vnrlmi!i'" • CQurnes ;;?; 
iindm' UicMUiorvislori of tlio R.C.A.F. 
and nltiinntoly to visit nnotlior coufi- 




A well known ))i(!C(' <if; Beacon 
Avenue r(.•ul ostale iiim J( iliriving 
laislncsa have clmngcd hiuida.
Mr. and ?Mrw. Ewahl .lidts, prpp-
I'MlIOIt. *ll 'i'lliii.M .(.ililia ,.UiU
11155, Jnftn'mcd The Review (hin 
week t,)ia(- Dm hufdncHH itml Dm 
block which housc.'i U hlive Viecn 
til Mr. and .Mm. Sydney Tmve, 
who have rceiJiitly hcen in Jmfdnemi 
in Victoria. The new proprhHorH 
; iu«i> now opernUng Dm shop,
Mr. iind Mrs. .labs nccinirei) tlie 
Liadficsi'’' ;’iA?;vi'ai',,; ago artd"Mn?!vv 
their iiggresive direction it ban ox- 
pamfed aind lieconKvwcll known to 
ioiiriHfH all ovim thi! I’ncdfic Coimt. 
Tim.chloi* idiup l*i'.it jiiu’i't.u..'10 etil 
((landing tourist, atiraction to Bid. 
ney.. '
Th(' former ’ merehnnts have ni> 
intenDon of leiivfinr (his dlMlidct. 
They are planning to erect n n<)W 
home on irroperty they Imvo owned 
on Lochatdo Drive for iionm yearn,
The following l,s th(J mcteorologi” 
cnl ; rcMird for the week ending 
April 2.3, furniKhed by the Dominion 
Exporimki’ilnl Station; : ”' ?‘ ; •
NAANIFHTON.”. ;
Mrixlnuim, tem, (Apr, 221 
Minimum tern, (Apr.; 20)









BIO f preci i“t fi ti on (i nchen) /;.; 
Sinmhlim .(hours’) ?. ./,;; ?.
SIDNEY .■;■:.■'"??"?
.?'f5upp!icd. by .the tvi“('erMoi:!cal'd5.
visions nepsnirnent of Tran.sjwt, for 
the week endints April 23: ;
Maximnni tom, (Apr. 2,'2) ./, ? 50,0 
Miniihnm tern. (Apr, 20) /... 32.0 
Mean temperature .. , 41.0 
Preeipitalion <Inches) .,... 0.30 
Rifil precipitation;,Dndifi#) ?:, . 81,43.
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PENSIONERS 
TO MEET MAY 4
PILE.S D.^MAGEP'
Regular meeting of Branch No, 25. 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
will be held on Thursday, May at 
2 p.m. in the K.P. Hall, Sidney.
Motion pictures will be shown. 
Messrs. Frank Hayward and Harry 
Hall, entertainers from Salt Spring 
Island, will be present. All old age 
pensioners are invited. Lunch will 
be served.
Mariners are advised by the de­
partment of transport fnat two ten­
der piles have been knocked loose 
from the northeast corner of Saan­
ichton wharf and are leaning north­
ward from the wharf. The tops of 
the piles are covered at high water 
and are constituting a hazard to 




MRS. \V. J. WAKEFIELD 
Probably one of the most enjoy- ed





Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
QWMAeQLBSTAR
MODERN DESIGN ■ QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 
You Pay One Price - No Hidden Extras
Choose your own plan from our large selection. 
Any stock plan can be redratvn to your own ideas.
All Permits. Culvert. Water and Sewer 
Connections Included.
SLECG BROS.
FIFTH ST. - Sidney 
GR5-1125; 
Evenings GR 5-2910
able functions of the bowling frater­
nity this spring v;as that of the Sid­
ney Commercial League (24 teams), 
held April 21 at the Kinsmen Hall. 
Approximately 215 bowlers and their 
guests sat down to an excellent din­
ner catered to by the Beacon Cafe. 
Good humor and conviviality pre­
vailed during the evening. The com­
mittee in charge did an outstanding 
job of decorating with a bowling 
motif and spring flowers generous­
ly supplied by Pacific Flowers, 
Brentwood Greenhouses, Jeff Vant- 
reight and Ted Holloway. Prior to 
dancing, trophies and individual 
prizes were presented to various | 
winners, followed by a short busi- j 
ness meeting to elect officers for the j 
ensuing year. To the music of the j 
Art Kingsley's orchestra, Victoria, '' 
guests enjoyed an evening of danc­
ing which was highlighted with nov­
elty numbers.
WO. W. F. Yeomans, his wife and 
daughter, Pamela, have been re­
newing acquaintances in the dis­
trict. WO. Yeomans, a former resi­
dent of Sidney, has been posted from 
Greenwood, Nova Scotia to Comox, 
where he is fire chief at the R.C.A.F. 
station.
Mrs. J. E. Martin of San Luis 
Opispo, Calif., is a guest this week 
at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third. St.
Among those who attended the i
oum
PHONE: GR .5-22)4 
many beautiful gifts, among
which v/ere those sent from relatives 
in Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton, Wains 
Cross Road, have had as guests Mrs. 
E. Oliver and Mrs. S. Wentworth, of 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. R. Lamb
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Bai’ry, of 
Cobble Hill.
Mrs. W. Hale, Third St., has left 
for a visit with her daughter, son- 
in-law and family at Rockcliffe. 
Ont.
George Rodgers, administrator at 
Rest Haven Hospital, has returned 
home from a trip to Ontario.
Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Mainwaring 
Road, left by plane this week for 
Ontario.
Slilewlaiciers Mark Close 01 
Season With Bancfiiet Here
Pre.sentation of the Stoeker'.s i 
I'ophy was just one of the fea-! 
ure.s on ,r ridiiy evening, when the; ,,, _
TJ 33 Sidewinders , lield their | jlA
FJJ. Story And Ofckens
at the





bowling wind-up banquet 
Legion Hall. Mills Road.
Choppers, with a total ifm-fall 
of 5,574 topped tlie league to cap- 
i.ure the Stocker’s trophy, followed 
by the Avengers (5,525) ; Har­
vard (5,249) and the Exploders 
(5,070). Heaney’s trophy went to 
i he IJaiishee.s (5,413), with Furies 
(5,337), Trackers (5,122) and T- 
llird.s (4,954), following in that 
order.
Individual awards went to Ron 
Carter with a high average of 188; 
woiuen’s high average, Barliara 
Starek, 175; men’s iiigh trijile, 
John Callard, 737; women’s high 
trijile, Joan Wallace, ()90; men’s
.Most improved liowler ; 




Miss Birthe Rasmussen and 
friend, Mrs. Inge Matheson, of 
Copenhagen, are guests at the home 
of the former’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Rasmus­
sen, Queens Ave. The two guests are 
graduate nurses and plan to work at 
tlieir profession in Canada.
were visitors at the home of Mr. and ■ Rol)ert Ireland, 293; \vo-
Mrs. A. Suter, Wains Cross Road.
Mrs. Cave, Sr., formerly of Wains 
Cross Road, is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Mrs. A. Thornton, West Saanich 
Road, has undergone surgery at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
-A large number gathered Saturday 
evening at Seventh-day Adventist 
Church to hear guest speaker Arthur 
Maxwell, editor of “Signs of the 
Times’’. Mount View, California.
Miss Mabel Cashmere, Shoreacre 
Guest Home, is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital.




Producer-director Mervyn LeRoy 
spent three weeks shooting War­
ner Bros.’ “The F.B.I. Story”, in 
Washington, D.C., with James 
Stewart and Vera Mile.s. His cam­
eras will give moviegoers an inside 
look at the amazing operation in 
the F.B.I. headquarters where the 
evidence required to capture and 
convict a criminal is observed, col­
lected and analyzed. The producer- 
director of this fascinating pro­
duction which will be shown at the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
^ and Saturday, April 27, 28 and 29, 
Ann Jone.s, 294. i was allowed entry to the various 
divisions of the Bureau, including 
the largest crime laboratory
and 3, the Gem Theatre presents 
the film version of Chaides Dick­
ens’, “A Tale of Tw'o Cities”, with
I Dirk Bogarde, Dorothy Tutin,
Rotary convention in Aberdeen, iher sister, Mrs. H. J.
Little League baseball will make 
its bow on Sunday afternoon at 
North Saanich War Memorial Park 
An exhibition game will be played 
at 2.30 p.m. between the Royal Can­
adian Legion and the Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans club.
The sponsors are looking forward 
to a large crowd of spectators as 
the Little League takes its bow here.
THURSDAY- FRIDAY SATURDAY:
STUFFED PORK BUTTS— m
RUMP ROASTS—













Washington, this week were Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Flint, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Stenton, Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs.; F. Derry and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Holloway.
On the occasion of Miss Gwynne 
Gordon’s birthday, friends were en­
tertained at her home on Mainwar­
ing Road.
Carl Janke, Wains Cross Road, is 
painting his boat in preparation for 
a fishing trip up north.
Mr. and Mrs. B.:L. Martin, Third 
St., returned to Sidney: on Thursday 
following a visit to : their, former 
home, city, Winnipeg. They report 
cool weather and both missed the 
lovely spring flowers which'are so 
characteristic of Sidney and district. 
Mf- .Martin inet many, old business 
friends and; reports that the, “west­
ern handshake is still friendly and 
'warm”. .
; At St. Andrew’s' Anglican Church 
service on (Sunday; evening, baby 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.: Hans Ras- | 
rnusSen, Queens Ave., received the 
names Karin Grace Ellehamrrier.: 
GodparentsareMissBirtheRasmus- 
:sen'and Dr;; and Mrs: k.'Christensen/ 
|:Mr;; ,and: Mrs.,,Allen:Bqsher fstbqd' 
proxy: for: the r lattertwo- godparents:-:
= Follpiving the service conducted :by, 
Ganqn;F-.yaughan'.Birch;:;aj:sniiair: 
reception was held at the: home pf- 
Karin’s parents, ; Karin, gpwned in 
a christening robe; made arid em
McIntyre, Third St., left on Sunday 
to visit with her sister in Langley, 
also her brother in Vancouver, be­
fore returning to her home in Win­
nipeg.







T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
broidered by her graridmother) Mrs. 
1! J. Bosher, and :worn for the christen-^ 
ings of her aunts and uncles, receiv-
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.30 and 9.00 P.M.
Due to length of this picture first 
show Saturday night will be 6.30. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
.APRIL 27 - 28 - 29
the world, equipped to handle any 
kind of case. He saw the identifi­
cation division in which more than 
150 million different sets of finger 
prints are on file, inde.xed and 
cross-indexed.
For three days, on Monday,
Cecil Parker, Stephen Murray and 
others. The Arthur Rank produc­
tion is an outstanding achieve­
ment, an inspired motion picture 
of the celebrated novel. Each 
scene, each beloved character is a 
tribute to the writing genius of 
Dickens. Charles Dickens wrote 
“A Tale of Two Cities” in 1859. 
A contemporary critic wrote chat, 
there "is no grander, lovlier fig­
ure than the self-wreclmd, self-de­
voted , Sydney Carton in literature 
or history. The story itself is 
in ! tioble in its , spirit, grand and
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 1, 2 i several
graphic in its style . . .” Small 
wonder that so many fine actors 
have essayed the dramatic op])or- 
tunities in the role of Sydney Car­
ton. “A Tale of Two Cities”, first 
dramatized soon after publication, 
has been seen in many stage and
screen versions.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAAMCM FLQMmrS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
tTrytbup fresh



















GRANULATED SUGAR—B.C., 5-lb. sack. . ..... .43c 
TOMATO SOUP—Heinz, 10-oz. tins:.:....::.:.4 for 49c 




A .UNITED PURITY STORE ; VTO DELIVER
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
mm
TECHNICOLOR* WARMER BROS.
Scioerpijy try 'iCHARD U BREEN and JOHN TWiST 
Direclcu ty MERVYN UROY MuwtiMMSTnNCn
MON: - TUP.S. - WED. 
MAY 1 - 2 - 3
rtn frilhctti Tift» molfoti picture a} 






^ I'OR rnE IMIICE OF j-
Yo.s Sir, that’.s vvhnt wo'ro 
:)fferiiig cnclv Monday night! 
lt’.s an entortninmont bargain 
that enn't bo boat!
For oaeli paid adnll adniis- 
.vion, 2 people will l)o admit­
ted I every: Montlay
aiglil at this Theatre,
Traffic Safety is everybody's job and part of the 
job is seeing that -your: car is Safety-checked. :: 
As a service to you and the community we will Safet’y- 
check your car at no charge or obligation to you and 
give“you a report on the condition of your . . . 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR 
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM
BEMCOM Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves.— Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR5-1922
Through their personalized conheetions- 









Witlt (lie popiilar seasons ahead, lliey’ll iielp you 
niiike Hie inosl <>i‘ .your visit lo tlio Orient. Now’s 
the time to ixiok, direct by air or with stop-over 
privileges at no extra co.st.
I' roiu the .uonu.ut plaiic tieieiies down you it 
fall in love with the Orient, Like Hawaii, it’s an 
exotic, colari'nl land of gracious, warm-lieartod 
people. Living can be as fa.scinatinglv rural or ns 
modern a,s tliis world ha.s to offer. A,sk about 
seycn-dny, all-cxpon.se lours of T6k.vo (iSMO) and 
four-day. all-tjxpense tour.s of Hong Kong (.$1),5), 
Make the nio.st of your trip. See Blan(.iy’s today.
BLANEY’S Travel Service
!)20 IIOUGI.AS ST, EV 2-7251
^ NIBLETS CORN—




Sun-Ryp<\ Cloai', ■IS-oz. lins,,
•,!r TOMATOES—













PHONEt. GR:S-1731,>-^ '' :
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REV. BOMPAS TO 
OPEN SPRING TEA
Api-il meeting of Shady Creek
SAANICHTON!
— Don't Forget the Suggestion Box —
Note: Victoria Badminton Hall, Fort and Foul 
Road. Entrance near Safeways.
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m.—GAMES START S p.m. Refreshments:
Bay
JuniorTICKETS ONLY .Sl.OO—EXTR.V CARDS, 50c. Solarium 
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson's Bay Com- League, 
pany; Diggon’s, 1401 Gov't St.: B.C. Meat Market, 633 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supi)ly. 1015 Douglas: Pacific Tire Ltd., 2650 Douglas St. 
Also available at the Door. Don't be disappointed . . . get your 
tickets early. Hundreds turned away last time.
TIME TO fWi?
Call ^owelFs How!
For .satisfaction on Moving Day, take the time 
now to call in the sendees of Dowell’s of Victoria.
OGWELLW
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD.
1117-19 Wharf Street in Victoria 
Agents for Allied Van Lines.
DIAL D O W EL L ' S at EV 4-7191
; United Church W.A. was held at the 
i home of Mrs. Cruickshank, with nine 
'■ members and two visitors present.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - j Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas presided
A and conducted a short devotional 
Ilic last South Saanich W.I. caid period before calling on the guest 
party of the season was held in the ; Margaret Day. a for-
'Institute Hall, Keating, on Wednes- j iihssionai'y to China. Miss Day 
day, April 1!). with 12 tables in play. ■ g^ye details of the history of orplian- 
Ladies first, second and third prizes | Shanghai and Hong Kong.
and told of the effective lives two of
JAMES ISLAND
Pal Heaslip receives the congratu- cord, Pat was among those Guidos
I , , ,, ,, ... „ .. 1 who received the award from (hej ialions of Mrs. J, McKcvitt, Guide
Your SANS SOU CIS
Beauty Headquarters
commissioner. Recipient of a gold
hands of Lieutenant-Governor G. K. 
I'earkes. V.C.
Pal Heaslip ii Awariied ^old 
Curd kt Gii¥eriiii@iit Hrase
from the Saanich dens and Thimderhird Park, thenPat Heaslip
Division, Girl Guides, attended | attended a banquet at the Empress 
ceremonies on Thursday, Api-il 12, Hotel given by Mrs. Frank lloss. 
at Government House, with Guides | Other guests of honor were Mrs. 
from other parts of the province, j G. R. Peai'kes, Mrs. W. A. G. Ben- 
She received her gold cord cer-' net and Mrs. Roy Holmes, provin- 
tificate. signed by General Vanier, i cial Cluide commissioner.
! c’nief Scout for Canada. This i.s 
! the highest award in guiding.
The visiting Guides from the 
j mainland were guests overnight in 
I \'ictoria and district. On Wedne.s- 
1 day they visited Butchart Gar-
EgENTWOOD
An elusive formula of selected beautifying liorbs , 
and rejuvenating mineral water front lire Black Forest.
PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
Mrs, Claude Sluggett has returned 
home after spending two months in 
different parts of England where she 
has been visiting with relatives and 
friends. . While fn Somerset she at­
tended the wedding of another well, 
known resident there, wrho has spent 
several:: months /, in England,, Miss, 
Ruth : Hakin, daughter :of .Mr., and 
Mrs. W, J. Hakin of Veyaness Road, 
Keating.
Little Sharon Hitchcox celebrated 
fier fifth’ bifthday^ last; Friday.f iHer:, 
motherr;Mrs.:P./Hitchcox and grand­
mother, ’MrsGMf/ M./; Ellingsoh,i/;of; 
Brentwodd, took her, with some little 
! friends to;: Island .View/Beaclf, then 
tb: Centennial Park for a picnic 
luncheon:^’"'■';■■■■/■'/'/f,/’-'f/ rV:,;:'!';/'/' 
' Last Friday night Miriam Sadler,: 
Cecil Dickenson and Helen Walters 
presented a very enjoyable program 
at Sluggett Memorial Young People 
meeting. Tlie ■ song service led by 
Cecil, the ■ scripture reading by 
Helen, the testimony time and the 
dramatization of two excerpts i'rot.n 
real life diaries all centred on tlie 
theme “Chri.st Makes the Differ­
ence". Next Friday ; Charlotte Ann 
Baade's team will take tlie meeting.
r A T R O N I y, IC RE V I E W A D V E Tt T I Z E R S —
At 'The Lowest Prices^ M At
Victoria Theatre Guild





On Thursday the Guides visited 
the provincial government build­
ings, .saw the archives, library and 
museum before going to Govern­
ment House. i
After the presentation ceremon­
ies, Gen. G. R. Pearkes acldfessed 
tlie Guides and Scouts (who were 
awai'ded their Queen’s Scout 
badges) urging them to remember 
three things: accept themselves, 
learn to live with others and re­
spect nature. /
Mrs. Holmes addressed t h e 
Guides. Referring to the gold 
cords, she suggested that they 
were not an end or peak, but rather 
a plateau reached, which ivould 
lead on to other things.
Following the ceremonies; the 
G uides from the mainland left Vic­
toria on H.M.C. ships for Vancou/
■ ver./‘ ■.///t,'. ;./'
EXPLANATION
A: -gild who;/earns Lher gqldicqrd 
lia.s to be a first, class Guide.; She 
has then to; earn the prescribed 
number of badges, and/ do, sonic 
specific public service. AVheii tins 
is completed she is ready for the 
final test, - the Gold Cord challenge.
This cballonge takes many forms 
and often entails going alone to; 
lilaces , unknown,
Pat Henslip’s problem consisted 
of going to Vancouver. Tliori? slie 
had to arrange within a few hours’ 
notice a Guide patrol leader’s con­
ference, which started at 10 a.m. 
and ended at 4 p.m. She Imd to 
do training, show how mentiiigs 
are run tuid, keep the , girls hmsy 
for file whole time. ;
Her next jirojoct tliat of tirriing- 
iiig a clnirclv parade for the next 
day, with the South Burnaliy Dis­
trict. She successfully coni|)lete(l 
hot.li projects to conclude her Gold 
Cord assignment.
were won by Mrs. J. K. Bryce, Mrs. ■ 
G. Hansen and Mrs. F. Atkin. Lucky 
gentlemen for the evening were Mr. 
Zaluschuk. F. Micliell and Capt. C. 
Hansen. Lucky table prizes were 
won by Mrs. R. Crawford and Mrs. 
Little, and jiotted rose bushes were 
won by Mrs. A. Doiiey, Mrs. Little. 
Fred Handy and Mrs. P. Hamilton 
for ending up with the lowest scores. 
Fred Mnulsoii, of Victoria, was the 
holder of the lucky ticket, which won 
him the Institute quilt. Refresh­
ments, provided and served by 
members of the W.I. brought the; 
evening to a close. '
Tlie Log Cabin, Saanichton, was 
the .scene of a lovely afternoon tea 
on Siind:iy. Aimil 23 when members 
of the Pioneer Society .served to a 
host of visit.ors who came to enjoy 
the te.'i and view the large disjjlay 
of articles, :issembled in the Log 
Cabin Museum.
Brentwood F’lyers, Little League 
baseball team, represeniinc Brent­
wood and Saanichton, will jilay their 
home games, and practices, in Cen­
tral Saanich Centennial Park this | 
year; Central Saanich municipality 
having provided the funds for a new 
back-stop. Labor for the erection of 
the back-stop is being provided by 
members of the teams' parents' 
group.
Mrs. R. Wilson and her sister, 
Miss Pat Mitchell, of Nanaimo, ac­
companied by their sister-in-law, 
Mrs. N. Mitchell of Monitor. Alta., 
and their uncle. Neil Mitchell of 
Consort. Alta., were Sunday supper 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Farrell, 1830 Simpson Road.
H. Bickford, president of Saanich 
Fruit Growers’ Association, is quite 
pleased with the manner in which 
the new building is progressing. This 
building is situated opposite the 
main fruitshed on Keating Cross 
Road and will be used exclusively 
for wine-berries. It will be occupied 
by Growers’ Wine Co., on a long­
term lease. Machinery’- and equip­
ment will be installed by the winery 
so that the loganberries can be more 
efficiently; handled.
the graduates are living.
Plans for the sale of home cook­
ing. miscellaneous articles a n d 
spring lea were made. Mesdames 
Pearson, Delamere. Cunningham, 
Harrison and Chisholm will have 
charge of the stalls. The evening 
. group will serve the nncninon tea.1 Members were ur.gcd to make the 
j date, .-yrril '29, :md ttlace. Shady 
! Creek Hall, known. Rev. Bompas 
I will open tlie affair at 2 p.m.
forwa:-(l
Banquet at Brenta Lodge brought, 
to a conclusion a very interesting 
bridge session for the James Island 
Bridge Club. Invited guests were 
Mesdames King, Skinner, Van Vol- 
kenburg, Sidwell. Raine, Penman, 
Nash, Mullan. Roper, Rowbottom. 
Hinchcliffe and Carpenter.
Mesdames S. R. Nash and H. A. 
Rowbottom were winners of the tour­
nament while Mrs. C. Skinner won 
High prize. Games were held each 
week in the home of one member, 
with another assisting as co-hostess, 
esses.
decided to donate $100 to the church 
I building fund.
! This fund will be the main pro- 
I ject for the group in coming' niontbs 
i as tho need for a larger chnrcn 
; school is great and il is hoped that 
j the building of same is not too far 
’ di.stant.
! A .$10 donation will also i)e sent to
covers for
The members are looking 
lo the entertainment of picture.s and i, the fund for mattress 
songs put on by W. C. Speare, j George Pringle Camp. 
M.L.A., ;md Mrs, Spoare. This is to 
be held in the church hall on May 5 
at 7.30 p.m. Mrs. Perry and Mrs.
Harrison served refresbmenls ill the 
close of the meeting.
$100 For Church 
Building Fund
April meeting of the United Church 
W..A. was held at the home of Mrs. 
T. Parkin, last Thursday afternoon 
when 14 members attended and Mrs. 
R. Haugen presided. Subject for the 
devoiional period was “Prayer".
Work of various committees was 
reported including the bazaar held 
recently in the church hall. After the 
financial report was given il was
Several of the church .school chil­
dren are looking forward to attend­
ing camp in the summer. The kit- 
rhen committee will purcha.se need­
ed dishes and te:ipots for tl'.e church 
kitchen.
The meeting was informed that 
anyone wishing to have letter cards 
with the picture of the church may 
purchase same from Mr.s. T. Parkin 
who has a good supply. .After ad­
journment of the meeting a delicious 
lea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. J. M. Ellingson and Mrs. W. 
Elgood.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Borden, Durrance 
Road, on Thursday afternoon. May 
18.
Ilh
fur Sliuients Only 
MAY Ist - 2iul ami 
at
LANOHAM COURT THEATRE 
8.15 p.m.
— TicUet.s, .')(lc - al llie Dour •—
Mi,ss Joan Reddish returned to 
Vancouver after vi.siting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Reddish, Sixtli 
St. Mi.ss Reddish will gradtmte as 
an li.N. tins .s))nng, Hi;r parents are 
•former residc‘nt.s of Woybnni, Sask.
SPRING FLOWER 
TEA :ON APRIL 29:^
April meeting of the Sha>dy Creek 
United Ghurch W.A. was held at the 
home of Mrsi C. Cruickshank, with 
nine, members and (two visitors; 
present.
/ Mlrs. G.;;G.//l^fnpas; presided 
and conducted; a brief devotional 
period before calling bn the guest 
speaker,; Miss M. Gay, a former mis- 
'sionary'-to China.
/ Miss Gay told of the founding of 
orphanages in Shanghai and Hong 
Kong by Mrs. J. Hughes and Dr. 
Mary Stone, the latter a Chinese 
orphan, brought up in a Christiati 
initssion. Stories of two orphans who 
became evangelistic nurses,; after 
training with Dr. Stone, were told.
Mrs, H. P. : Pearson thanked the 
speaker. Plans were completed for 
the spring flower tea and sale of 
home cooking. Mother’s Da.v gifts 
and others)
This is to be held in the Fellow.sh,ip 
Hall oh April 2!l and ,will be opened 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. It was 
decided to hold a cleaning bee at the 
hall on Tuesday, Apr. 18. Mrs, 
Perry and Mrs. Harrison served re- 
fre.shments at the close of the mcel- 
iiiR.)
During tlio first six months, Janu­
ary through June. itmo. tliere were 
207 traffic injuries per day. In the 
la.st half of tlie year there were 282 




Alan Spoohci’) has been Manager Of the ;Sidney; 
Branch of the Bank of Montreal since 1957. But 1th 
/was; a frequent; visitor here before that to )’visit tiis, 
parents; residents ;pf Sidney for; many years. ;::')/
Mr. Spooner’s banking experience;; is wide and 
1 varied. He .joined the B of M at a; Vancouver branch 
and later .served at Penticton, Victoria, Esquimalt, 
Vancouver, Sait Francisco, Trail, Winnipeg, and Foil. 
William and Schreiber, Ont.;
He interrupted his; banking career in 1939 to join 
/ the Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, his father’s, 
regiment, at Vancouver, and saw action in Europe.
; lie returned to the bank at Fort William in 1946 ■ 
and, tv'o years 1 atei', returned to British Columbia, to 
serve at a Vancouver office. In 1955, 
he became manager at Bralorne and, 
two years later, came to Sidney.
With his wife and fiimily, he lives 
in a waterfront home in the village.
He is active in Chamber of Com­
merce, Rotary Club and other local 
organizations.
Yos, shop ill Victorla'K Largi'ht 
BoH(-SI«rk*'(l (Janhui Shop for 
the hlggi'Kt hargaliiN 111 garihui 
supplies . . . gel tpiality for 
>less,'Tit'S.' &'•
FERTILIZERS
theYuu’ll find nil  fppquullly 
Biiind.'i !tt S, (.V P. . . . Hums' 
O.K.. V1 gnro. , M i 1 org.'inlte, Bhit 
Wliiile and Green Vidley l''erf)-
Glzersi^ '■"/"/',""" ;■/ /:/";;,"
Hanging Baskets
wire HnhUelw ,'ille each
Redwood Tub Haiigeriq $1,9.5 on, 
RIaeU I'ilireglaH. $2.IW endi . . , 
plus all the .Boil, mo.ss, plnnl« 







TOOLS- TOOLS -TOOLS 
ChooBO Bedding Plants and Shrubs from our
NEW, .'enlarged, plant CAGE;
M.V. MILL BAY
tx>nveH Hrentwood every hour, 
v./froni 7.30 a,nr U», (130 p.m.; , ■ ; 
Lenvcf! Mill Bay every 'hour, 
; frbrn ,8,00 a.m, ,la 7.00: p.m.
.fiiitulriys and Holidnyu—Exlra 
'.'■'''"'■''trips,','";"''
LunvtiH Brentwood lU, 7..'10 p,rii.
■ nml 8,30' p.m. '
Leaves Mill Bay at (i.OO p.m, nnd 
fi.oo p,m. ' ■
Coast Ferries Ll;d.
I'lirine: Phone;









Wcle ready . now .with all ,t1w 
Shnibs, Genmiiimti, Pnn.sies and 
other plants in a newl.V'tmlnrBCd 
tliuiday. I’ark at tlie door and lond
FOR TASTY 
- ■' BREAD ■ 
AND PASTRY
''':;,':'',;:DAILY;:,:.
Phonoi HR. vLlOlS. (HI l•2l ^l
SIDNEY BAKERY
★,5,0 ^Folded.;Sheets'■, v.;;;.;'2■■^.iSO ' Envelopes:';
Starting Wednesday, EATON'S presents a 
special three-day offer on personalized 
stationery ... 50 folded sheets ant;} 50 
eny el opes printed with name and address
only (up to 3 lines). Highland 
Orleans hotepaper in white 
only. Raised pruiting, in blac 
or blue . . . with imprinted 
matching envelopes,
EATON Special Price, box.

























',' to ,'. .
I'ortimiall’/ioil Stiit'nuior.v Ilfld. '205, 
T. I’iATON Co, Ltd., ^ Ictm hi, It.U.
No. ol shqolK .,......... Knv<'!o!'.et! .SIyh;',,No.'of i'ltint'
Colour ■:)I pnnling; Bluo Ulacit".,......... .. .......
; Namo (ph','ifiq']0’ii)(,)
. .KU'oal Afldrawa i..;.,2., Ciiy'or To\vn;..,'.-'2.".-'_„.,.
WUlt'nam*' and aqJAtri ..... Adtlrei'JH"only,i/f'''
'■''■;' f-'::'mPlot Above, or
Cn'th ..‘'fiv'l C,0,I> ChTfvgo'Amnint'Nn,f
I'hVTHN’S—Hlfl WiTip nnd I’crumuiUzod Cnrdni, Heriiiitl Eloor,
'T. ct_ f'HJDNKi KV 5t"7ITIl '' tSULF I8II.ANlW!" 2;i5N’n’Ii''eilW»'.
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WATER DISTRIBUTION
Throughout the course of its somewhat battle-scarred history Central Saanich council has established a record of controversy. The mildest possible consideration 
invariably become.s controversial when discussed by the 
couiicil.
With this sti'ange background it is not surprising to 
find a bitter fight I’aging over watei- distribution. On Sat­
urday the owner-electors of the municipality will go to the 
polls to decide the fate of the water distribution by-law. 
The municipality will ask for appi’oval of the borrow-
SUDDEN DEATH 
Death occurred sucldenly on April 
Itl. at Ganges, of Frederick Tredree 
who had been a resident of Salt 
.Spring for the past 10 years. He 
was a First World Wai- veteran and 
a member of the Royal Canadian
The Churches
pon. Branch No. 2, of Ganges.
mg of $185,000 to install a giid system in listed sections of 
the district.
Ratepayers tire split into two main camps. There are 
those who are bitterly opposed to the introduction of any 
new facility which might jeopardize the status of the rural 
municipality and there are those who either need water 
or are sympathetic to others in need of water and will offer 
their support on humanitarian grounds.
No community on Saanich Peninsula can afford to 
reject the distribution of water out of hand. The people 
who today enjoy an adequate water supply may well be 
themselves, in need of water within a few years, should the 
water table fall below a useful level.
The opposition to the by-law on the grounds that it 
will jeopardize the rural amenities of Central Saanich is
Graveyard of the welded ships is Saanichton Bay 
where these ships are lying prior to being towed to 
.Japan for scrap. Island Tug and Barge Ltd. will 
undertake the towing job. Built for the wartime 
shipping emergency these freigliters saw brief ser­
vice before being discarded. They are vmlued at
about .$100,000 each, a mere fraction of the cost of 
building them. The scow is alongside to remove 
the screws before the sliips are taken in tow. The 
screvv represents too great a drag on the long 
Pacific voyage.
—Pliolo by Newman, Saanichton.
lionic of Ml', and Mrs. W.J. Glurlc; 
one of Victoria’s lovely older 
houses, the spacious home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Morgan at 19G1 
l^kiirfield Road, and Mrs. Pauline 
Miller’s residence in the Uplands 
at '298.5 Beach Drive, whicli is a 
lovely new’ home in a beautiful 
waterfront setting.
The house tour is being conven­
ed by Mrs. Bernhard Kjekst'ud and 
Mrs. R. W. Siddall, assisted by 
Mrs. E. IT. Gudewill, Mrs. J. R. 
Meredith, Mrs. C. M. Nelles, Mr.s. 
A. Sutherland Brown and Mrs. R. 
A. Hadfield.
'Pickets can be olitained from the 
Art Gallery, 1010 Moss St. or from 
the Saanich Florist, 2110 Beacon 
! .Ave., Sidney. For tliose reiiuir- 
j ing it, fro(,' transporttilion is being 
i lU'ovided from the gallery.
Seventh-Dciiy 
Adventist Church
REST H.-IVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Mochstetter. 
Watch Channel G: “It is Written'’ 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon:
“It is better not to know too 
much than to know' too many 
things that are not so.”
Sabbath School ..... 9.30a.m. 
Preaching Service ... 11.00a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME —
CniUSTlAN SCIENCE
services
nro held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney. B C.
- Welcome —
Letters To The Editor
WORK TO lUJDGET 
tliiiik that the prolilem o!
by no means unreali.$tic, but it is taking a false route to
the target.'-
Central Saanich is an incorporated municipality. It 
has every means at its disposal to control its destiny by 
appropriate zoning. When zoning was discus.sed a year or 
so ago there was some difficulty in reaching agreement on 
the size and nature of minimum lot sizes to be established.
This can still be reconsidered and an effective zoning 
by-law will contribute to the retention of a rural atmos­
phere' far better than the rejection of a water scheme. If 
the municipality were to introduce adequate controls on 
subdivision and lot sizes while at the .same time requiring 
a more modern sewage disposal system than is represented 
by a simple disposal field, the fears of the opponents would 
be''C:ompietely-jsettled.“v-.jr'Tv
In themeantime water distribution is essential for the 
well-being :pf many of the residents of The municipality 
today Avithout: regard to potential'future residents. Tt is 
quite possibleithat if the Ratepayers should reject' this 
; by-law : the hiunicipallty will ' bey sby 'f^
^external users thatTt will be unablb to i supply , adequate 
wateT within its own boundaries. taxpayer j'alikeit is for the ratepayers to decide,yb
fuiancing schools has a parallel in 
mo.sL ordinary lionies, and the solu­
tion may he the same.
.A householder has a certain in­
come, and know's that expenses 
must not exceed this, or there will 
be trouble. If the house needs a 
new roof, the old car w'ill have to 
do for another year; w'hen the 
washing machine gives up the 
ghost and Mom strikes for a new 
one, something else that has been 
planned w'ill have to w'ait till 
there’s something in the kitty 
again.
Let’s tell the school authorities 
that they can have so much each 
year, and it W'ill be theii' respon­
sibility to use that money as w'ise- 
ly as they can; if they w'ant to 
incur capital expenses on new 
buildiiigs, they can go ahead, hut 
the interest and repayment on the 
loan W'ill have to come out of the 
annua! amount they have been 
voted, and they may have to do a 
bit of economizing in other direc­
tions to keep within their budget:
There W'ill be complications if 
the numhei' of school-age children 
increases in the district unless the 
number of tax-paying households 
increases too, but surely something 
: along the aboiie plan would be; wel- 
epnied by school authorities and
The Chamber of (Jommei'ce is, 
without any <k)uhl, the best :issi.st 
the communists have in any demo­
cratic cajjitali.st counti'.v. 'fheir 
intolerance of anyone opposing 
their ideas and system arc just 
aijoiit on a par witii communism. 
'Pile cla.ssicu! attestation of this is 
in the fact that there is only a 5(' 
1)0!' cent chance that this will he 
publislied, and if one were sure it 
would he published, one would nted 
to be of independent financial | 
means before otie wouUi dare to 1 
sign one’s name to it. 1 know, be- i 
cause 1 have seen too many |)ooplo | 
deprived of their economic liveli­
hood by opposing the chamber’s 
basic capitalistic philosophy.




TOUR OF HOMES 
IS SPONSORED 
BY GALLERY
Tliree of Victoria's most inter­
esting homes—each a distinctly 
different style—w'ill be open to 
the public on Saturday, April 29, 
from 2 to 5 p.m. during tlie house 
tour being arranged by tho wo­
men’s committee to the Art Gal­
lery.
Included in tile tour are an his­
toric coach house built in 1898 and 
converted into an attractive resi­
dence at 960 Terrace Ave., the
VOTE YES
F0K SCilOOLS
;:Ry^law7wil];iRpresent a setRiackv;to Central: Sa:aniBh whicli t RYLAND jHUNTLEY,
might be insurmountable for the next decade. We can! '■*' i-. -
exist without many amenities^ We cannoTlive-without 
■ water. i;
:Tf;
EyiI,S/OF CHAMBER V o
ippear.s you became sliglitly
intoxicated: (using tliis w’oi'd in its
THE GHANT report
N;;three responsible .citizens; of British Gdlumbia
' a Royal Com-! broaaest .sense) „ while writing
ssion several years ago thev could scarcelv. have known P‘'JiGff.vi’'cs oh the acmyities
fa+Th-v'ahphd ' ; ’ ^ ...... ' ; J : i of . the Chamber of Commerce.
nii
\vhat lay ahead
After' a decade of eyer-grQwihg protest against the 
steadily deteriofating educational standards and policies 
uf tlie pr6vince_ the government had finally shown its 
awareness of the criticisms and a commission was estab­
lished to conduct a thorough investigation of the circum­
stances under fire,
. The: Chant I’epoft \yas the fruit of that commission.
Most social psychologists long ago 
concluded that, (except in small 
cominunities) any good the Cham­
bers of Commerce have rendered, 
are far outweiglied by the evils 
committed. :
. Without going too far afield, a 
short look at their rceordwill
Abuse, uninformed driticism and emotion-laden slander 
haye been the fruits of that report.
Throughout the proyince we have seen apparently re 
sponsible gentlemen heap abuse and ridicule, not only on i First, their claim to be. non- 
the report, but on its authors. We have .^een respon.sible' political is patent nonsense, if an
prove the case against ])i'ovincial, 
national and international Cham­
bers of Commerce.
j TO WHAT AVAIL?
'I'he Bil.)Iu says ,in the Epistle to 
i t!ie Hebrews, chapter 9, verse 27,
' “It is ai)pointed unto men once to 
I die, but aftei- tliis the judgnient’’. 
Atheistic materialist communism 
and even capitalism have not much 
to rejoice over i.Hitting a niortal 
nuiu jnlo,:: space : Vo , conquer,-— 
.■tylial?.' ,
Cut, of .coui'.se, 'riic Book is a 
groat niyth obi Jewish, rabbi 
tales, aiul therefore not worth to 
pay . any '{aittention ; i:o,according 
the belief of them.
; Ho-vye^y^ like it: or
•nob theypainfiiLfact iremains that; 
:we, as; men—people—have to and 
nuist; die. .So what’s tlie. use Spend-, 
ing astronomical sums of money 
and toil to . I'oacli; out info .that 
empty space .from: where:no . trea­
sure can be obtained,, but: death?
Would it not be much wiser to 
find : means whereby , sickness, 
(leaMi and sorrow could lie coii- 
tiuered first? Or perhaps tliat’s 
what they are seeking to find out 
there!
Well, it certainly looks like the 
old Bool; speaks the truth all over 
the world; and the univer.se too—: 
’‘Prepare your house for you shall 
die"! There is a way where even
AGAINST VANDALISM 
I have a suggestion that may ap­
prehend or at least deter the vag- 
^ rants responsible for the acts of 
i vandalism, in the gardens of Sidney 
i residents.
I would suggest a microphone con- 
! cealed outside and , wired into the 
radio. The small mantel radio is 
ideally adapted to this use as it burns 
very little current: and can eccnom- 
i ically be : left on all night. ' If the 
j radio ,has a phono-jack (plug-in for, 
record player.) no changes in the 
wiring of ; the radio is necessary, 
just plug in the mike.
: S. HAMILTON, 
Box 653,; Sidney, : ’ ;
■April 22; 196L; '
MORE LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR ON PAGE EIGHT
The efforts of the Schools for Saanich 
Campaign Committee to insure the 
passage of the school by-law, and 
thus alleviate the present crowded 
conditions in our schools, is endorsed 
and supported by the following 
groups and individuals (partial list): 
Reeve Gordon Lee, Central Saanich. 
Michell Bros., Farmers.
Claude Creed, Boat Rentals.
Al Vickers, Councillor. Central 
Saanich.
Bill Mattick, Farmer.
Beaver Lake Ratepayers' Assoc. 
Kinsmen Club, Sidney.
Central Saanich Ratepayers’ Assoc. 
Cordova Bay Community Club.
R. B. Carpenter, Manager, C.l.L. 
James Island.
W. F. Grafton, Councillor. Central 
Saanich.
P. F. W’arren, Councillor, Central 
Saanich.
Brentwood Chamber of Commerce. 
Royal Oak "V.L.A. Improvement Assn. 
Geoff Vantreight, Farmer.
J. McKevitt, Brentwood Properties. 
W. J. Cockrill, Anchorage Boathouse. 
Dr. D. Baillie, Director, Gorge R,oad 
Hospital.
Dean Park Ratepayers’ Association. 
Brian Oldfield, Service Station.
j SCHOOLS FOR SAANICH
1 CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE:
j Chairman, Stanley P. Oakes, P.Eng. 
j Vice-Chairman, Kenneth E. Stanlake. 
Secretary,, Mrs. R. L. Evans.
Treas.. Duart A. MacLean P.Eng.
Chile admitting quite freely that they had not read it. WelThPi>«’’*s capitaii.sm is 
rave read criticisms from speakers'in everywalk of life i ‘hen equally so, t 
!Uoting excerpts from tlie report which are not; in fact,! "',1^!' sociaiis
contained within thn I’nnnnt i political.
member.s of evei-y community roundlv condemn the repor
whil .....------------------- ------- ------ '■ - - -
if
qu ti
contai e  ithin t e report.
In the 'meantime tlie majority of tho normally intclli-; 
gent: vmbiassed mi'inhcrs of Ihi' nrovincinl rommnnitv* 
have warmly welc(imod the report, ‘ 1
Education has joined tho ranks of liquor, fluoridation | 
and pett.v politics. As i'opres(Mil('d liy the Chant report,' 
It is now ii.ssiiilod by a force wliich speaks without think-1 
ing, attaclcswitliout preparing and asserts without in-j 
:;:forming...",,,: ,
: yituporjUion w)iich lias Iioon hoaiiod!
|.tpon trio heads of il.s authors, there can be no sane doubt i 
Tint that witli aII its shorleomings, a new system following, i 
to the lottor, the recommendations of the’Glnuit Commis­
sion would re.sult in iv vastly inniroved opportunitv of 
learning'in British (^olumhla: : ’












.ar^ so simple 'to'send!' 
Just phone us — or call
glLLIilfirS
VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
Three Funeral Ghapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and iinderstanding
Bdrber 
As Drug Store Is Erit^^^^
Sharp enrs anil prompt rcKiaiiisc of 
it ,Sidney. bnrbpr lotl jo dhit tirriiiga-
MOREMIOUT
T.;: BY-LAW'
IContimied From Piirb Ono):
comparnlile lo the cost of provld 
ing these fncllilio.s,
■> The Chanl Report st aU’S that 
, “nlmofit any temporary arrange, 
ipenl is j’lreferable to swing sliitt"
: and recommends that the practice 
;os‘ svvinjy .shlft.s be diseonlinued 
''.'(jip.'no),
Over 60(1 litadenls are ruw on
...aliift in ihiti .*iclu>ol dititriet. .Matiy
more are in nvererowded or Hiih. 
standard cla.ssrooin.s. , ;,
T'iC- Olv.ml Iii.H ' • rin;
ehida that , . the BriU.sh Oolimv 
Itia public .sdioot .system comparcK 
favorabl.v with ti'iat;. of an.v other
lOUtiti;,. , (pg. 112) . , Out, ,;,uiOUtit. ,
■tee svfmlH to keep it that way. Tlte i 
jpre.wnt sitnalion in Saanich eanyi 
not iw allowed to cent inne Mew ^ 
sehoftl.s imnsfi he provided. Onr i 
eoinmitli'e bidieve.* that the forlte j 
rominR Itydaw Is smmd and tribP j 
smtablo and worltsi the mipport of' 
piDpsons,.;:.:
meat of Ronald Dale TTaas, 2!1, of 
Ahmeouver. in Sidney It.C.M.I'. eimrt 
eif .Sillui'day, charged witli Ijreakimj 
and enlet'ing a Si'diiey iirug .store.
' 'rhe iiccii.Meil was remanded and 
reliMised on, bail in thi* iimount of
John Pow, raised tlie alarm sviien 
he lieard tlie blow.s :rnined on the 
front door of Cimningiiams Drug 
.Store, He and Mrs. I’mv looked out 
from tlieir bedroom window on the 
opposite side iJ Iteaeon Ave, nnd 
olvwrved , a ntnn inside the di‘n»; 
slort*, Tliev promptly calted the 
tudloo, ’ '
\V, .Suuiion ,'01(1 Const, M. 
Allen •ippi'onehed the tlrinT ;;tot'e 
troivi different rlireetions i,mt :,dho 
'Miti'craeker oli'iierved their ainn'otteh 
'mve tleJ ■
i ;Within , m honr C’on.sl, Allen 
prelieuded lliui.s in tins pai'king 
of a iocarnnio court, lie .wjia





There were' fewei' traffa. .I’uui in
B)6((;; 'and, bW)'' in:;' Prince,, Edward 
fsinnd, ()t(ebee; Ontario. ‘Manitoita. 
Saskatohowan and British Columliia.
.Secondly, empirically rca.somng', 
if certain effects occur often 
enough afici we have applied eiT- ^ 
taiti agents, we enn nsHume to 1 
hiwe proven thnt the effect is tlio I
.lirotO vov'iilt (if ihoso iicentw, iir in I 
other worils--ctiu.se and effcci.
In the, I'ltitod State.s, I'or the 
patU : eig'lil years, tliey havi! liad 
ah evl rente / riglit witig (toverii- 
inenl, I'oinpo.-ied of Dt) .jier coat l)i.n' 
hntdtie.s.'S nien, idl religious lioost- 
cr.s atul former meml'Ofs of llio 
('liatulii'i' of CommiM'co, and about 
in per ('(’lit professionai, diplo-
nmts and eiyil servici'. Crinie is, 
now the ltin'nVMtv.siin'’ie indtiihi'y in 
tliat eoimtry: it' is even ' bigger 
', t'liiiii tln.i),whole, ,‘^leel , indusiry., ' It 
: IS iptfieult to, iinme any brnn('n,;oi 
■ indiisiry or 'Hocioiy' in tin.' • l.'iiili’d 
’>'.States that ,is not lnly,st('d ,\vitli 
i ei'itne,'
I, in Rriti.sli <'olnmb|ai an, eytrciMi’
I I'iglitwing, :Clinntber,' of ('(oronervs,’,
( type of governnumt has been in 
; (.'liarn'e of that pt'(,n'tnce’K iiffairs 
: for tlie past :I'<'W yi'avs, II.C. now 
; has a fovv I'ccordHof il.s own tinit 
no otlier province wilP be niixious 
to lake front Its. llrilisli Columbia 
hiiK ;iho liiglie.«t:crime rate in Cnn-' 
tula. and pni'ticiilnriy idgii in tiie 
niorc' horrendoiiH erintes «nch ns 
I iipe, dvU).', ndfliciion, rotilwry with 
violence, etc.
l!,C. hsi,'. , U'XeeiM fill: ib>’ r.ud 
iiiininn: disti'es.H areas) tie' Ifigli- 
eei unenijdoytvu'nl ra,te in ('anadn, 
and the iiiulie.'h, ifiviocc;) .(U; in (he 
roiiiitry. B.C, enn idso lioast of 
(ia.e hig'iiest rale p('r cajiila Clmai-
IM, I .l1 t Oil. nil 1 Mil lO.K'l kla
highest: Viectrieid ridoH in I'an. 
adn,' nnd t iie highest plu'me rnteri, 
with :ono (if lhe.se corporal ions
'liV cut It MMVm t t'K t HU
roiintry,
; ,8tntifdii,i.s are burdensome' vead- 
ing. sio we sdiidl notCiuolt'more! 
ft(»nr('s riow. but P slionld i'e wind I 
to fi.ir«ifdt , in1,eniationi'd , events I 
tlmf nlnurst nionotownndy spell 
’'CabiinUj'’’ after a tko; y('ars of j
aibusinesmen’s government, I
TALKING IT OVER"
I'ASTOIl T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Itnptlsl Church, 
Urentwoixl Uiv>
Serviced Kver.v Sunday
Pamlly Worship ....... . 10.00 a.ni







•’Casting all ymir care upon Him; I 
for Ho caretii for you.'’—I, Peter ,5:7, ;
' .As a little fellow 1 can remember j 
piny ing in the barn witli our pets,! 
the dog nnd the many oat.s that-seem 







MU.SICAL ANl!) VOCAL SELECTIONS 
BEAU'TIFUL OIL PAINTING EACH 
:NrGHT,'
VlTAl. GOSPElr PREACHING
There wa.s one:: thing thnt; ahvttys 
puzzled me I’e-i 
, garding the eat.s,;
Every time my I 
: sis t 0 r n ltd I:
: found a litter of ': 
kittens nnd liad i 
played;\vlUi theni'
:i; little, broughl' j 
iny mother, (Imp 
and :miel'o to see, 
Uient and tlieii, 
returned the ne.slj 
day. to see them,! 
they ! would not j 
be there. It would lake a lot of, 
.searclhtig to, find tiiimv but most 'of; 
the time we woiild jii.-.t liiive to vviiil! 
.nitil tliey were old enough to come 
to ns,
Wiien 1 ’.vn.r older 1 letiriied liial 
it wa.s the etmeern of the mother 
eat tor the wellare of her kiltens' 
that eauseil Ikt to liide the litter,;
I Beei'iiuie she liad no iimniis of knoW" 
ing iliat we meaiil lier no iurrm, or ;
! uhi’llier she laid a pretty gooil know* 
j ledge , of eliildren, .she ieli the meed 
Iof j.v'tBi'Vg tv.i'm in .a iilnce wliere 
i she .alone '.vmdd fte tihle to care for;
tbeitr' ,, ........... ........ . ■ .................:■
VVliile tlie mollier eat .showed her 
I (.’uiiceni by lndin,g the Uit.ten.s. God
j.T’m*. fir.'it is in prtn'iiiisig: Hnlvnli'on, 
for (1 lo.'it world tlirougli tlie lilood' 
of Hi.sOnly Itegoils’n ftni, ,‘T’or God; 
I so IovchI the o.vorld that, He gave Hiti' 
(only hegoueii bon tiiat wno,soever 
! Iii’lieveth ill: Him, need not perish: 
.Itait have everiasting life,'’—• .lohn,
I ;Mn The si'fmnd way is by His lov-' 
i ing care for tho.se saved individnalai 
wim will trirst Him hilly witli tlieir 
lives. Tlii.s He ndmiaintc'i’s through | 
an e.irnest pray(?r life, Are yoti'i 
litddi:;« iKmeutii ilie ,everiaiiliiig anna 
of ,love atul care’? , '
AssembSf ;dif ;Cic»d Chyrch
(Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada)
— 9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD -
MAY 2 through MAY 14
'ITJESl)A Y: 11 vi’fMish: ERn:)AY-'m ^ 
.SUNl.iAVS. • ■ 'H a.DL iind '(.30 ;]).nT.
— EVERYONE WELCOME —
BOOKING 
NOW OPEN!
.Mail Orders Arcepli'd. 
.Slampetl, .Sclf.addressi’d 













thioiisored ‘by Women’s (ioivmiittc 
Victoria Pyniphouy Siten.g.v




H.iok at Ddron 
It) a.ni. 
Pain (i p.m. 
Daily
:.\k:
fy \ Kaalmi: 
*\p y
Filmed iu' ;: 
',ilmam.'<ilor
(iHii Mli'IHKP gmiEk
■ and' Members of I,«nd(>n’'S laindona Royal Ballet Company.' ' 
(HEGlR.AIt ENGAGEMENT ST.\UT.8 WITH TPE.SD.WMaTINTCE 
'■■A- IMlOGRAMt^'' ■'
"•SWAN LAKE" I Act 11.) "FIREBIRD" • ’*ONDINE'
Matinees (daily Ironi Tuea.) at 2.l;ii 
All watfl Unreiujrvttx'i, $.l?M '
Evenings (a)! seata reJMTVwD at «..‘WP 
, Bale, & Orch. Loges «.«1,, , TS0,yAtE.S .‘}T„,'VICTGUIA
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North -Saunich Parish - 0115-1014 
















Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av®.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School . ................10 a.m.
Worship ...11a.m.
Evangelistic .................. .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.... 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Ha!!
Fifth Street, Sidney
: ; EVERY, SUNDAY'; , .
The Lord’s Supper..:.. 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and !
Bible Class . ...... 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service : 1: :. 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY. APRIL 30, 7.30 p.m.
: :''3!;!EVERY„>WEbNESDAY',: 
Prayer and Bible study, 8 p.m.
bethel; BACTiST'
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
( Pastor:; Rev. WJ P. Mortoni : vi 
; SERVICES: Sunday, .ApRl 30 ' 
10.30 a.m.—-Family Service.




SION OF THE 
CHRISTIAN."
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
V'Ictoria, cor. King and Blansbard 
Address:
Sunday. April ;10. 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone corthally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the dispensation of tho 
fulness of time, He will gather 









Tuesday, 7,30 p.m, — Prayer 
:';nTieeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplen




St. .lohn’a. Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Pmir.s, .Sidney 11,30 a.m,
7,30 p.m.
Sunday School 10.1,5 n.uv
Hov. C, B, Whilmoro, B.A 
Social Henir follmving F.voiiiug 
Sarvice,
Shndy Crock,, Keidlng 10,00 n,m. 
Rev. .T, G, G. Biinirnw, B.A,, B.D. 





, Rev. S. P.'CunUs, '
VISITORS WEIXOME
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES KVEllV .SUNDAY 
Vl.30'P,M.'
In St. Andrew'n Angllran CVtureh 
third St., .Sidney 
Holy Coituniirilon on the Second 
,„ ,.Swnd,iiy.,of, Every Month. ' 
Rev, H. W, Behllng - OR 8-4149
m
m
vtMMm ,4iW(K.,yyi«<«r,ir(( MilMHi iwm iMdii
Wednesday, April 26, 1961. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
m' aSftfflffl S V ^ Mi »i9!«sS
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Continued. Foil KENT—Contimied FOlt SALE—Continuec
•COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
inountain.s. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-LOGO. 1462 E. 
1st Ave.. Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
TO BUY, SMALL SAILBOAT OR 
sailing dinghy for cash. Apply 
Box S, Review, or phone GR 7- 
;5379. 17-1
TWO-BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA- 
low, close in; garage. GR ;7-2172.
17tf
COTTAGE FOR REMOVAL, ALL 
utilities, .$750. GR .7-2197. 17-1
MURGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes lo us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen luiives and scissors. 26tf
ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEI^- 











ULD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL | 
paint work. GR 8-4332 or EV 5- t 
2784. /Mso glazing and roofs paint- * 
ed. 27tf I
OR FOR SALE, 5-ROOMS, BASE- 
menl, oil heat, al 9780 Third St. 
Phone GR 5-3153. 17-1
LACE. NET WHITE DRESS. SUIT 
graduation: size 12-14. GR 4-2057 
before 9 a.m. 17-1
rJEtVKi; ICVTAl. .ACCIDENTS 
There were fewer fatal accidents 
in 1960 but an increase in multiple 
!i-affic-deatli accidents. Tlie most 
serious of tliese was the unfortunate 
Alberta bus li-agcdy in late NovLun- 
be:- which claimed 17 lives.









SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA-j 
cancies for elderly people. Excel-, 
lent fcK)d, TV lounge; reasonable | 
rale.H. 10103 Third St. Phone!
GR 5-17 1-tf I
- A 1
COLLEGE GIRL OR SENIOR HIGH 
school girl for summer mouths to 
help with light housework and 









SEA COrrAGE, CLOSE 




R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .‘--l.oGa. 
9651 Eighth St.
FOR RENT
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE ON WATER- 
front, V7est Saanicli Rd. EV 2-1712.
16-2
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 




SifriiLR- Tune-up Tor only .SSi 
COOLING SYSTEM FLUSHED j 
IGNITION CHECKED 
CARBURETOR CHECKED ^ 
COMPLETE LUBRICATION 
BOTTOM END ClfECKED 
Parts extra if required.
I'OIl SAI.K—Conliiiupd
1.6 ACRES CLEARED LAND. 1.50- 
ft. road frontage. GR 5-1535. 17-1
BROADLOOM CARPET 7>;;X9L. IN- 
cluding underfell; green; ns new. 
.$3,5. GR 4-1491, 17-1
SHOAL. HARBOR MARINE
OUd'BOARD DIVISION 












SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR! 
summe: lesson program sponsored j 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis-' 
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4 '
FOR SALE
TWO-B E D R O O M .APARTMENT, 
furnished. GR 5-1847. 15-4 j
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- | 
ing, alterations and cabinet work, i 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf !
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
ROLLAHOLME TRAILER, TWO 
bedrooms, as new. Phone GR 
8-3054. 15-1
S15.000.00
Situated on one-lmlf acre in one 
of the most desirable areas in 
North Saanich with expansive 
view. Very best material and 
workmanship combine to make 
charm and comfort. Large liv­
ing room-dining area. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement. Good 
walei- supply.
4-ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE LOT; 
tool slied and greeiiliouse. GR 5- 
3100. 17-2
HEAVY LEGHORN HENS, 75c. 






.$2.50-100. .$'20-1,000. GR 4- 
17-1
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tl
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-
3-ROOM COTTAGE NEAR BEACH j 












GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOV AT-; 
ed; manure for sale. GR4-2149.j
13tf.
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. IGtf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DmECTORY #
FOR THE NATURE LOVER
This comfortable home with 4 
wooded park-like acres with 
walks and rests. Secluded, yet 




PHONE; GR .5-2622 
EVENINGS GR 5-2001
19.52 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR .SEDAN, 





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: IVed., Friday. 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and F T 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
DECOR ATOKS—Contimied.
D. Wl RUFFLE
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C.
:; West of Post OfficeV
■■!y7.b:5''t’Phohe:'.GR5-1711:y!!Y;V,Y;":
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
; Paperhanging




; Kitchen Catihets' - Mill 'Work 
VFurniture, -: Sash ! and' Door/ v!
Frames - Wiridoivs Glazed , 
Mitchell & .Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.










Specializing in Law'ns and 
Rockeries
16 Years’ Experience 
Low Rates Brentwood GR 4-1196
A NEW LUMBER LIST
with low, low prices. Special pur­
chases allow us to! feature these 
prices. Now is the time to buy while 
these prices last. Look them over 
and call GR 5-1125 tor fast service:
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
BEACON GAFE
IVe serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant,^ 




Sheet Metal Sales and Sciwice 








Flooring of All T.vpcs 
— Free Estimates —
GU 5-18.55 15tf
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Ud. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
:D0M1M0N,’®0TEE'
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmpspliere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates / 




Slip Cover.? - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimate.?
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Highway - GU 5-2127
/: - TELMwmmN:
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
LUMBER specials: ;
(NO Economy Grades)
1x6 T. & G. 6 ft... 40.00 per M.
1x6 T. & G. 7 ft..
1x8 T. & G. 6 ft. . : 45.00 per M.
1x8 T. & G. 7 ft. . ..45.00 perM.
1x8. T. & G. 8 ft. . y . 50.00 per M.
1x8 Drop Siding, 6, 7 and ! / ^^
8 ft. !.': .30.00.perM.
1x8 Drop Siding (longs) 45.00 per M. 
lxlO.!Fh:,Shiplap. 9/ft.vy/45.00 per M.
TAKE AN ILLUSTRATED TRIP 
through the Cariboo with Mr. W.
, C. Speare, M.L.A. as narrator. 
Mrs. Speare will join her husband 
in a program of songs. Everybody 
welcome. Shady Creek United 
Church Hall, May 5, 7.30 p.m. 
Auspices Sunday School Staff. Col­
lection. 17-2
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 
that useful personal 






2x3 Shorts, 6 ,:ft.;
2x4 Shorts,' 6 ft., fir
'r:/'!- ,;''cedar-/ J;
2x4 Shorts. 7 ft.
:2x8'''6Tt.,,Y,;;:::;Y! i!!.::!yy
•15c each
DOUGLAS IS COMING! FOR RE- 
servalions for the Premier Doug-1 
las $10 plate dinner in the Em-^ 
: press Hotel, May 6, phone GR 1 





; Tx6 No.y and!Btr. cedar
shiplap : / !: ! ;.LMS.OO per M. 
1x10 No. 3 cedar shiplap 48.00 per M. 
2x() No. 3 Fir S4S, R/L L 35.00 per M, 
2x8 No. 3 Fir S4S, R/'L.; 35.00per M. 
2x4 No; 3 Fir , ! ,. :40.00per M.
2.x4 No. 3 and Btr. Cedar 45.00 per M. 
• 2x3 Cedar No. i Com. R/L 4c lin. ft. 
2x4 Economy Studs 20.00 per M.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Lid.
iVo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators; 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus:; GR 5-2042. Res ; GR 5-2663
PLWOOD
4x7x% Sanded De Grade, 
4x8xVii Ribbon Grain 
Mahogany: ,.
4x8xL R/C Mahogany 
4x8x% R/C Mahogany 
4x8xVi V.G. Mahogany .
4..50 sht.
4x8x'/i Ve Groove Sen,
3x6xVh Mahogany ; 
No. 2 Fiesta Plywood 











GOME WITH US ON A“HAWAIIAN 
/ ■Holiday’’( at North /Saanich; high 
school, .4ipril 29, 8! p.m. : Meister- 
: singers, Mary, Mack and. top.: ama- 
/ teur ;! talent,: sponsored/:,by::P.T.A:., 
for scholarship and award funds. 
/ Reserved: seats /SL '/ Geherar ad- 
'/■ mission,/' 7Sc. /'::.!.:■. ./:/::/16-2
SHADY/ CREEK/ UNITED: CHURCH 
: W.A. / Spring tea,' home, cooking, 
/ Mothers bay gifts, etc. In Fellow- 
: ship Hall,: Saturday,/ April: 29, at
:/■’2'!p.m.//■ '.,16-2,
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENTS 
: one-act comedy, “Rise and Shine”; 
Duncan Little Theatre/ group pre­
sents a mystei-y: “Green for Dan­
ger”, (Canadian Legion Hall, May 




Fifth St., Sidney - GR,5- 1125
17-1
Proprietor: Monty Collin.? 
Authorized mgent for colleetion 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pres.=i and Air Cargo Itetween 
Sidney and Airport,
rimne far Fast .SiTvlce
PHONE: GR 5-2242




Excavation.? - Backfills 
Roads Made - band Cleared
R. OLDFIELD








P.O. Box G85 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in ' Kitchen Cabinetf? 
.and Home Finishing. 
'.'•'./Panelling.'''''
i.nbxK!"GB 5.3(l«7 .-- . !•
Elpctricnl Contrnctinsr










Fourth Street, Sidney -- GR 5-2!)32
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 
QUADRA n.nd NORTH PARK STS. 










::;ti): to 4(M'’t,/Cedar: .Poles /,; 
:':!. 'and Seef>iid.iry!:Line:.Work.: ..:
Swan/. Ita.v Bli. • (lU 5-2132
Shidi.ered MooraRe - Vlnals for 
Hire ■ Torit.s for Charier - AV;\ter 
Taxi • Smtill Scow Service > Hoat 
Hullding " Boat Ropair.s • Marine 
HaiKvay.s - Machinists - Woldens 
I'.SKHUM HAKBOHR, 
Swart/ Bay Road 
(■)l)erator,s: R. Matliew.s, C. R..xld, 
J. Alexander, •




■'2985 TIHRD ST. / •„.'
Olt 5-1821 . ,. SIDNEY.
60 FIAT 210(1 Fordor Sedan. 
Hente'' 50,090-mile •war­
ranty. executive driven.
(.July , , ............. ... $2,895
60 VANGUARD .Mk. HI. Se­
dan, R., H„ .50,000-mile war­
ranty, executive driven" $2,105 
(10 SINGER Sedan. ReaUtr and : //
: automatic Irai'iS;,:.50,ooo-mlle 
warranty • :•, $2,095
60 FIAT StationWagon. 4-dr, $1,395 
(ill ZEPHYR Sedan, Heat(,>r: ,$1 ,li!»5 
llo FOllD/Faiiiane aOO.: liajy!,./' !
■ :• (healer:, /';.,.: :,.■// :/'.■"/. '■ .$2,595
(iO: J AG H AII; 3,8 ''4- Door' Sed an,;: L 
• 'I'p'mler. f)V',M'drivi', a.'v new $‘t,295
TISEMONTB
TO START BOATING
Wliy iiol; insure yoursolf and 
youi’ inveslmcnl tiRfiinsI 
(lie perils of tlie sea?
" Phone "•■' 
GORDON HULME 
.!,"/ .: '''' -:roi-'Det'ails bl’./'







TOM.MV’S SWAP SlldP 
I'OinI .Sl„ Sidiic.v • (.U.5-20il3
• We Buy and Sell Antique!?,
, Gnrio.s. Furniliire, CrcKsk-
" '!'' ,/'/;'ery/.Tools, etc,:•.
HECOUArOUS
FRED BEARD
painting:/and ' DEGOUATING 




• Body and Fender Heiiatrs 
® F'rame jiiitl Wln el Align­
ment
* Par Paieilng
® Car UphoBlei.v and Top
Beimira , , /: • ^
' /' “No .hdi'rooLnrge or 
/ ’ri,Kj Small”, :.
Mooney 8 Body Shop
,937. yimv, St. • - TilV34177, 






LAND .SAKIB . . , NOW .Sl'IUNG 1.8 DEFINITELY HERE 
F.M HEADING TO THE .HIONEVWAV COBNF.B!
VyRtV.Ci'JA'
BRICKLAY,mG







' UM.veo.V AVLN'I'l-r'ANIl BAV ..lllGHWAV ' •'.
SIDNEYWAY' ' M SIDNEY/S
iegistration @f Crade 
/or September
SIDNEY SCHOOL ONLY
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Pre-school Modicul I2.\;iininatioii liy /Xpiiointmciit.
If not yet notified, contact:
PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICE — Phone GR 5-1162
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
of SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 (Saanich)
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW
Mefes^esd^mm M®. 6
(Jue.slioii 1(» be .subinitted lo (he owner-electors of Scliool District 
.No. 6,3 (Saanich):
“A:’e you in favour of the Board of School Tru-stees of School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) borrowing money, without further assent of 
the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time, within three 
(3) years from December 31, 1960, by the issue and sale of deben­
tures bearing interest at a rate or rates not exceeding Six (6) per 
cent per annum and payable over a period or periods not exceeding 
twenty years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such 
principal amounts as the Board may from tiiiie to time deem neces­
sary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate Six Hundred 
Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($()75,()()0.00). after payment of dis-• 
count, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with 
respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school- 
sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and 
equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection there­
with and other capital expenditures for school pui'poses?”
The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially 
the proposed projects and the amount allocated for each, the amount 
specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible for Pro­
vincial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial 
standards and therefore not eligible for / Provincial grants and for 
which the scliool district nays the full cost:
'■'• ' '■ :Not •,■;;'
.,/'/ /Eligible for Eligible for: ■;///,!./ /:/ 
Y Provincial:/ Provincial::, :/ " :
(a) Acquiring and developing 
scliool-sites:
Brentwood site (extension.
: Blacktop : exercise areas / —
/ Prospect Lake, Saanichton,
: ! Beaver / Lake/ Deep Cove, 
McTavish,Road, Salisbury,:/■ / 
;7;,'.,'. ;'vvesiey,/:Road-,:site.:::/ .:•,/:.:/:./.: //:/'.
Grants Grants Total::
$ 1,000.00 $: Nil
4.000. 00
5.000. 00 $ 10,000.00
: (b ) I’lircliasiiig/ constriicling, 
constructing ; buildings,
: / : : scliool purposes: oF use. in 





Z : Keating .......................... ..





/ ,:/; Mount Newton./// 
/ . .//North Saanich://.,/. / /,//
.'Royal' Oak//'.




















(c) Furnishing a n d equipping 
buildings far scliool purposes 
or use in connection there- 
: witli: ./•.:'.'
.':-Eeaver :Lake. /,:///. ..;■.'././!..:.; /;.. :'.■•. 
..Brentwood'. 7.//:,:.;:,
. Cordova .Bay - ; : :7/. ,7 ;
.!:'• Keating .7:;././;'..:.'/,'7.7.
/•''McTavish,'Road 
/ / Prospect, Lake /./'Y/ , .,//■.::7/. 
■./Saanichton'./- .//,,■,//.
,' /Z Sansbury:/'/. Z ':/.•/:::. /'.'......../Z.
Maintenance Shop 
: Nortli Saanich .: ::./ ;:/
Secondary High School, 
Existing Schools—
3 High Scliools . $4,40(l.0() 













Bother capital expendUuves 
for scliool purposes:







Resiiliitioii fqissed tiie. 4th day, of/Ai)i’il,,;l901,. ;/ .... .// ,:
Aripi qved h,y the Miniater of lilducation the I7th day of April, 19(11/ 
Aiillioi'ized/ti)) tlie LieiiDtant-Oivornor in Couiniil tlio llllli day of 
April,/19111.:'./././ ,;^'/// •;..:.//.Z





SINKINSON,' : ;" /■ !' 
Chairman of llic! Hcxird,
('Ae G, „BLA1H,■:,/••/..".••;:•,
;7./':/Sacreiiu'y*Tri;asiirer.:':.,
TAKR. NO'I’ICE/ Hint / tin.! ^ nljove, is/ (v / true/ ropy :of .tho propiiaotl!; 
(Jill,si ion upon which till! vote ol tlie (,)wner-Elee,lhl'H will be taken lit; !
'"' "'''"Z^ ''':nEAV'ER"L'ARE/SCnOOL-.Woisl Bn{tn'ieliRlond"''Z" /:’•'"'':.:'//
•',/':/::^ 'BRENTWOOD: SCROOL-WtillacO''Drive •/•', • • ■
: CORDOVA BAY' SCHOOL-.'.Cordova 'Bay Road '!■: /Z::; /••
/; ' //DEEP COVE'SCROOL-Wesl Saanihli Road/ / /, ', ,' ' ■
/ KEATING SCHOOL—Saunich Croiw/Rdad ■ ./;,: 
Mril’AVISlLilOAD SCHO(>l.-McTiivish H,Oiuf 
PROSPECT LAKE SCnOOL—Wdsl Saanleh Road: . 
SAANKIIITON «CnOOL--.M()imt Newton Cros.s Road / v 
SAN.Sr.JUUY SCIIOOL-Emard Ten’ace '
SIDNEY SCHOOL--ll9m'y Avemio / :
NORTH SAANICrt niGR SCHOOL-Eii,St Saanich Hoad 
ROYAI, OAIC HIGH SCnOOI.....We,st Saanich Road 
SCROOt./BOARD OFFICE-Third Street, Sidney 
(in SATURDAY, MAY (>T1I. 1961, betwoeiv the honra of EIGHT 
O’CLOCK A.M. and EIGHT O'CLOCK I’,M. of which every person 
ir, herelp/ teqoired to take notice and govern libhaelf accordingly. 
Given undcr iny hand iM Kidnc/y, British CohimbUi, this 2419 day of 
April.'.limb,, : „„ :/.','7': •/•" ',!:/'„.",/..A,/G/'BLAiii;'*
Secrelary-Trenanrer, / , , '
•■"• •‘■"‘Sidibol'Dls)riet'''No''"'(W'(Saanich).
C A F E SERVICE
oil .-.-232S :-5*7-* r.ii s.i77i>
If >1111 lue drlvlfui' tliif* ciir (Here’s ii free (utic .loH uwill « (•1ilelte« or 
, ,, (|(C.|U dlMiter f«r ;vml HUn iM>ek:.a Hie ,MDNK'l'U'AV mNICIt. ..
'■ " " A, '.'^hCHOOL, district:'No/''(»!'"(Saanich) '
:/l/::''/^,:Z!:'''":':!!''V;, NOTICEz '!■'•"."'■••,'/'■""■••'■■
ll,*-*. 1 u...that .ecuLiIlcd uf ot-luiul Iw-iu, By'U'.vv ,.
Reiiu'endo!)) No. ti have hetm posted at tlie following public placen! : 
‘ SAANICR MUNICIPAL RALL-Rojial Oak. B.C,
CF.NTRAI. SAANICH MUNICIPAL HALB--Kn:inlcblon, B,Ce 
.■•„SIDNEY'.VlU.AGE'.'OFFICE-Sidncy,.:BC...'
. SCHOOL'U(.)A.HD',OFFiCE.-«idney,. BC. , - •
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Rod And Gun Club Elects 
New Slate Of Officers
Rod and Gun Club annual meet­
ing, held at the Legion Hall, Salt 
Spring Island on April 17, had as 
special guests John Bandy, bio'ogist 
for game area No. 1, stationed at 
Nanaimo, and Jack Lenfesty, game 
warden, for this area.
About 45 members attended and 
heard reports of the season';: activit­
ies and future plans. Louis Lorent- 
sen, president, presided. A new con­
stitution for the Rod and Gun Club 
has been drawn up and the club is 
being registered under the Societies 
Act.
T!:? constitution is being sent to 
Vic;.:nia for the final acceptance. 
The various reports were given. Vic 
Taylor, chairman of the building 
committee, reported that enough
lumber has been donated for the 
foundation, framing and sub-floor of 
the new clubhouse.
Approximately 1,(!00 feet of cedar 
siding is still needed and it is hoped 
that someone will donate this also. 
Wayne Sober, one of the younger 
members at the meeting, offered his 
help in the building and also gave a 
keg of nails. The shooting commit­
tee, with Des. Crofton as chairman, 
i-eported a very successful season, 
particularly with the new range in 
operation and the starting of the 
ladies’ and young people’s classes.
Larry Anderson, chairman of the 
fishing committee reported on the 
season’s activities and the trophy 
for the largest fish of the annual fish 
derby was presented to Al. Taylor,
TME GULF ISLANBS PARTY LINE
^owii
YOUR OLDER HOME WITH STUCCO! 
— WORK GUARANTEED —
ALSO IMITATION BRICK WORK.
For Inquiry or Free Estimate
MRMIE ELLIOTT
PLASTERING and STUCCO 
PHONE: EV 6-2392 —
.lACKPOT
Friday night’s bingo party ol the 
Salt Spring Island Catholic Women’s 
League, held in the parish hall, was 
well attended. The jackpot was not 
won and contains now $2G.
Hospital Representatives 
Attend Regional Convention
whose fish weighed 27 pounds, 4 oz., 
by Mrs. Alice Hougen, last year’s 
winner.
Second prize went to Bill Samp­
son and third to Laurie Mount.
Election of officers followed, with 
the results being Louis Lorentsen, 
president; Des. Crofton. vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Ellen Bennett, secretary; 
.Laurie Mount, treasurer. Executives 
are Fred Morriss. Ronnie Lee. Vic 
.Jackson, Larry Anderson, Jim O’- 
Donnel, Walter Mailey. Ken Dodds, 
Ken Stevens, Bob Akerman, Doug. 
Parsons, Jeff Fletcher. Bill Max­
well. Art Young and Merida Cum­
mings.
Inspector Sinclair, head of the 
game warden commission, Victoria, 
was appointed honorary president 
and .Jack Lenfesty, honorary vice- 
president.
Upon completion of the business 
meeting Jack Bandy, who was here 
on a three-day survey of deer and 
game birds, gave a talk on range 
conditions and good range manage­
ment. Two excellent films were 
shown. One on wildlife, which show­
ed game animals and birds in their 
natural habitat and the other on the 
moose country of the Cariboo.
"How IWAJIcL U) "tlvoL
Uv DOLLARS ?"
On your i■.ll^opc!uv trip. tal;o the 
niyslery out of unl’iuniliar cur- 
.rcncics, by carrying the latest 
IJ of NlChirrcttcy (iiiiric \v herevt'r 
yoii go, 'I'his pockcl-si/cd guide 
'gives you. at a gl:mcc, the dollar- 
ciiuivalents of twelve l:hin'pean . 
cu'rreneios,,,and it'sjyours for ' ^ 
tlic askiugat auyllof M branch..::
rOR CARRYING tpOSP DOUARS
’rhgie's.iH''iiufvr nudhoit ol vat', 
lylnti iliiise (lolliuS '.vou will tu.r
convctlinn ‘'uU'i Jhiai'" tlijiit try 
Ti'jivclU'is Chcqi|i's sold tiy tl|i; v
li of Kt,' Ullll*SS,,li(',CUIUSC, .vou
, iiiv pliuwlun a k’nnihy siuy luui 
nfeni a Iruia; smii of luoury. In 
case, II It of M Tiiivcllcis 
I,(!llci'of Cicdii is your best iHit, 
Lithcr w.iy, your money will Ire 
aiini'letcl.vsalcliomlossirrihdt ,
• • • ■ • • « > • » • •
ni-roRr; YOU GO,,, 
brop in Id youf nciireM II of M 
iHaiah. ()in prbplo can Iw Iwlp" 
fill lo you in nunH'rohs ways in 
planninnyoin nip and ihcy'lf'H' 
clad lo oiiilinr vlu" sci vli cs dial 
will he willinidy ollcrcd you ui 
tlui It of M otlliH's in
r It I n i i)i
I Ii'lilnii, 
nS),'. o ... /■
' s.ir.r
'Eanjk:.. OF ;Montiieal
Salt Spring Island representatives 
attending the. Vancouver Island Hos­
pitals’ regional convention held at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, April 
.14 and I.!, were E. Dipple, adminis­
trator; J. Reid and M. Atkins, trus­
tees. and Miss D. Mickleborough, 
Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. D. E. Dipple 
and Mrs. M. Atkins. Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital Auxiliary.
The Friday meeting was address­
ed by Dick Batey, radio commenta­
tor. His address on “What the Pub­
lic Thinks of Hospitals” was well 
presented. Others who spoke at the 
meeting were A. Toone, secretary. 
Labour Council; R. V. Taylor, of 
Port Alberni, and F. A. Fairclough, 
director of public relations at U.B.C.
At the Friday evening meeting the 
delegates were informed that the 
next convention would be held at 
Chemainus in six months’ time. 
Saturday morning, those attending 
the convention gathered in the 
nurses’ auditorium for coffee. They 
were warmly welcomed by Mayor 
Percy Scurrah.
After coffee the group dispersed 
to attend their various meetings. 
Lunch was served in the nurses' din­
ing room and, an excellent film on 
the Campbell River Hospital was 
shown.
The report of divisions w'as heard 
and the concluding address was 
given by retiring President T. Coo­
ley. After tea members were invit­






ium needs, longer school days, union 
differences with both teachers and 
janitors and a government cut in the 
share of school costs, made for a 
lively and diversified school board 
meeting at Ganges on April 13, when 
the school board of School District 
No. 64 held its regular monthly 
meeting.^
The motion to dispense with the 
graduation ceremonies as held in the 
; past was moved by J. M. Campbell, 
of Saturna and seconded by G. S. 
Humphries. ;
The principal has been informed 
that graduation ceremonies could 
only follow the completion of all ex­
aminations. The vote taken .on the 
motion showed five for and one ab­
staining. ? J. Evans, , principal, an­
nounced that a -‘Departure Day” 
dinner and dance will be held; on , 
June 30; in place of The usual gradu- 
Vation ceremqhiesJL-
The studentsi who are not in ac-; 
cord with; the (niotiorr,; have already; 
changed-Departure-Day to; D-Day;
A Jmotipn,-presented in;;writing;; by:’
D. bane, of Fulfordj requesting that 
steps be taken to ■ provide a new; 
auditorium- and gymnasium for; the
local school, was squelched before it
'got'started.;;'b;
The members of the other islands 
in particular stated that any refer­
endum to that effect would be beaten 
badly in their communities, that a 
large number of them resented the 
fact that they had to support the 
hospital here, and if they had their 
way the children would not travel to 
Ganges for their education, s
increment;
All the members of the board 
present,;witli the exception of C. W, 
Harrison, expressed disapproval with ! 
the motion. G. Heinekey, chairman, 
asked for a vote ‘‘to settle the ques­
tion once and for all”, but the board 
saw no reason for this as the motion 
was the same as the one presented 
last year that was acted upon at 
that time.
The school day next year for the 
secondary grade.s will be lengthen­
ed, with the day ending about 4 p.m.
It will add about 20 hours to the cur- 
riculum per quarter, Il will necessi­
tate extra bus services, as the elem­
entary grades will still be dismissed 
!if the earlier time
Tills request will be di.scussod at 
the next .school boardmeeting.
Tho lenchor.s, who were awarded 
an extra increment b,v Ihe nrbitra- 
iioii board last winter, have sent h 
forinal deninnd to the .school board, 
Ihrmigli their, lawyers, to pay tlii.s 
inerenienl, rotroaetive to .Innuary 
I,. iiMu,. ,,
' 'I’lie scliool :l)onrd is of tlie fipiiiion 
that the iiiereiiieiit I'liiynieiit.s siro not' 
auUimatU! ; and jirtr not paid , except- 
on Septeiiiber 11 Amotion was pas.s- 
ed to advise Ihe. law,vers that in its 
opinion the lioiird ha.s (llHC’hiirgo(lit.s 
,oh!igalioiiii within the. i.criiis of tlie; 
arhitration hoard. ’ ^ ‘ ' ’
seating the local janitors and bus 
drivers, the union representative de­
manded that the school board go to 
arbitration over a grievance, con­
cerning the duties of the janitor.
As the union has refused to define 
the grievance, the board has nothing 
lo meet them on. The board refuses 
to act until it finds out what the 
complaint is. The grievance com- 
mittee of the board has sent a letter 
to this effect to the union representa­
tive. .
BUDGET" i-'';
The local school board has just 
received the final budget, and much 
to their dismay, the education de­
partment is going to; pay only ap- 
proxiriiately 25 per cent of the 1961 
budget. This compares to the 43 
per cent paid last year.
The total final budget is $223,861 
with the government paying $62,124.
; Those ; in attendance; at the;; meet­
ing were G, Heinekey, chairman; C. 
W.; Harrison, L; HawkinsJ G; Hum-1 
;;phreys,;Mrs:;FvPribr,;;J,M.;Carnp- 
;:bell,; Mrs.; R;;,E. Earner, A.;D: Jones, 
district superintendent. D.: Dane 




formed into a bower of; spring flow­
ers on Wednesday, April 19, when 
the; Women’s ; Institute held their 
annual flower show.; . j
Imng tables displayed the speci' 
mf'ii exhibits and side; tables v/ere i 
arlistichlly grouped; with the decor- j 
alive arrangements; .Across the hall I 
the children’s entries made a good 
showing. ■..
Tulips, pansies, lilac, narcissi, 
primroses, iris and anemonies pre­
dominated, with a few; late daffodihs 
and jonquils, and some flowering 
shrubs, Prizcfi were awarded on 
.'points.;
Mrs. AMctor Menzies wa.s .first, 
prize winner; 2, Mrs, P. II. Grim­
mer; 3, N.N. Grimmer.
Grado.s 1 to 4 .showed gardens on 
l)ie plates. Roderick Boegan won 
first prize; 2, Glen Grimmer; 3, Dale 
Grimmer, and 4. Bobbie Rmilb. 
Grades n to !1 sliowed collections of 
mo.sses. Winner.s were: 1, Robert 
Murray; 2, Sally Coleman; 
gfirei Lrai.kfll, aiiu 4, leu
man.
Quiet wedding took place on April 
15, at St. George’s .Anglican Church, 
when Rev. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiated at the marriage of Diane 
Peterson of Topley, B.C., and Fred­
erick Edward Howard, son of Mrs. 
W. Howard, of Ganges. Miss Wini­
fred Howard, sister of the groom, 
and Harvey Reynolds, were the at­
tendants. Mrs. E. Ashlee played the 
wedding music. After a brief honey­
moon to Campbell River the young 
couple will reside at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Spring- 
ford, of Duncan, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a son, 
Mark, born on April 17. Mrs. Eric 
Springford, of St. Mary Lake, is the 
proud grandmother.
New residents at "Vesuvius are Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Cavaye, formerly of 
Vancouver, who.se new home is at 
Echo Ridge subdivision.
Capt. J. R. Flewin, R.C.A., who 
has been visiting his father, Walter 
Flewin and Mrs. Flewin, returned to 
Camp Shilo, Man., on Monday.
Mrs. John R. Sturdy, school board 
secretary, spent a few days in Vic­
toria attending a management con­
ference session.
J. Y. Wilson, who has recently re­
turned from England, was the guest 
of honor recently when Mr. and Mrs. 
Kello Wilson entertained a few 
friends who wished to welcome his 
return. Those attending the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnstone, 
Mrs. G. Hemmings, Chris A. Loose- 
more, Mrs. G. Lowe, B. Krebs, C. G. 
Nelson, Mrs. F. Frederickson and 
Mrs. E. Carswell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, of 
Churchill Road, have received word 
of the birth of a grandson, Dean 
Gordon, born to Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Nelson on April 15' at St. Jo­
seph’s; Hospiital, Victoria. ;
, : Mrs.; Sidney Quinton,: of .Vesu­
vius,; left on, Sunday; for Kent,; Eng­
land, where she will visit for the 
next;two weeks, j'
; Allan Best; and Larry LeSage re­
turned to Vancouver after spending 
four days with;'Gapt.;;an:d Mrs;' G. ;v; 
'Best,.;at;Grariges.:-;
;: Guests at Harbour' House recently' 
AVere: D;Y • ;McLeod;; .W.;; J:: :Ballk v 
Mr. and, Mrs. S., A. ;Crackneel, ;Van- 
ccuyer;;F. A.;Bartram, Tulka, Alta.; 
Dr. M. ;A. Street,; Galianb;; Mr. and 
Mrs. J: G; Saul, Professor and Mrs; 
H. E. Farquhar, assistant principal 
to;; Victoria;/College:"; j;; Lenfesty, 
game warden, Victoria; J.: Bandy, 
Nanaimo, biologist for game area 
No..!.,;,;„
By MERIDA A.
We are almost back to daylight 
saving time even though the weather 
hasn’t been in accord with this 
thought. Having been raised in a big 
city, I have always been very much 
in favor of the extra hour of light in 
the evenings, but I have always read 
about the objections that the farmers 
have to the system.
How it throws all the animals out 
of kilter, and the farmer himself 
has to work an extra hour at night.
I was even told by a rancher in Cali­
fornia that an hour was lost every 
day that daylight saving was in 
effect.
Well, now, I have been farming on 
a small scale for about four years, 
and that can show the effects of this
CUMMINGS.
Mrs. S. Sonar 
At Helm Of 
Church Group
Annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Catholic Women’s League took place 
in Our-Lady-of-Grace Hall on April 
18. The main issue of the evening 
was the election of officers.
Mrs. S. Bonar was reelected as 
president; Mrs. A. E. Marcotte, first 
vice-president; Mrs. I. Hughes, sec­
ond vice-president; Mrs. C. Mar­
cotte, third vice-president; Mrs. Bob 
Marcotte, treasurer; Mrs. A. Mar­
cotte, recording secretary and Mrs. 
K. Wilson, correspondence secre­
tary.
Conveners are: Mrs. H. Carlin, 
immigration and citizenship; Mrs. J. 
Lamb, membership; Mrs. Geo. St. 
Denis, social activities: Mrs. A. E. 
Marcotte, spiritual; Mrs. I. Hughes, 
church finance; Mrs. C. Marcotte, 
church supplies; Mrs. K. Wilson, 
press and advertising; Mrs. E. Pat- 
chett, entertainment: Mrs. H. Mil­
ner, altar cloths.
Mrs. Bonar thanked the members 
for their help and support during the 
year, which was a very successful 
one, spiritually, socially and finan­
cially. Mrs. Bob Marcotte present­
ed Mrs. Bonar with a bouquet of 
spring flowers from the members, 
in gratitude for the work she has 
done./',,'
It was also decided to hold a day 
of continuous rosary on Wednesday 
April 26. This is the feast day of 
Our-Lady-of-Good-Council.
The meeting closed with the read­
ing of the league prayer. Refresh­
ments / were served, with Mrs; ; T. 
Low and Mrs. C. Marcotte as hos­
tesses. It was regrettable that Rev. 
Father P. Hanley was not able to 
attehdlthe 'meeting; -
hour’s change just as well as a big 
set-up. I still enjoy having'the extra 
hour of evening daylight and .still 
wish that they would forget to set 
the clock back. During the v/ar we 
were on daylight saving all year 
round, and thought nothing of it.
The evenings were enjoyed by all. 
I have found that animals adjust to 
the routine of the person feeding 
and tending them. I just about gave 
everyone fits because I used co feed 
the pigs at 9.30 or 10 in the morning, 
and 6 or 7 in the evening. 4.30 was 
so late, the nei.ghbor.s said, but ff 
you could have seen the dirty look 
I would get if I was going to Vic­
toria and got up to the barn early to 
feed them (pigs not the neighborsi.
They were sore at me for disturb­
ing them so early. The chickens lay 
their eggs just when they get darned 
good and ready anyway. Sheep and 
cows when fed are ready to eat any­
time that you show up (one or four 
times a clay!) Yes, it is harrier for 
some, such as the farmei's that have 
to get their produce to the markets 
in the city, but for all the hardships 
they have there are many who are 
benefited.
I can hear the dairymen groaning 
and saying that she hasn’t had milk
Icows! No. but there is a story about 
an old-timer on Salt Spring Island 
(this was before daylight saving was 
thought of) who liked to stay up late 
at night and stay in bed late in the 
mornings.
So what did he do? He milked his 
cows at noon and at midnight. The 
cows didn't mind just as long as he 
stuck to his schedule. I bet there 
aren’t very many people, who adjust 
in one day to the hour change. - We 
have to do it in a week or so, and 
that is the way your farm set-up is 
changed too.
The evenings get long up this far 
north without benefit of the shifting 
of the clock and a farmer has to 
adjust to that anyway, so why: all the 
cries that I have heard for years?
Of course you may be like my great- 
aunt and her son that refuse to 
change their clacks ; and live on 
standard time while everyone about 
them are on daylight time.
I still haven’t figured out what her 
son does about getting to work on 
time. Does he just go to work and 
put in the extra hour, or is he fudg- ; ; 
ing,. and wearing two watches.;.
/ Be that as it !may, this may help 
those like myself that;can’t remem-; 
her, do we turn the clock forward or 
back?;“Spring forward—-Fall back”. 
Don’t forget to do it Saturday night 
so you won’t be late for;church Sun­
day; morning.
IN EFFECT JAN. 3, 1961. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
Pensioners
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(CIcarancc Tl feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv, Crofton
3. Mar- 
l.iuwci ■
P.T.A. HEARS;:::' : . 
HUGH FARQUHAR
ExcellonI talk on ilie diwelopmqnt 
of a iiiiiversity in Victoria was given 
by Hugli Farquhar, executive as.si.st- 
juu; lo tlie lu'incipal of Vicioi-ia Col- 
iege, at the P.T.A, nieellug;on: April 
17, in' Million Hall. ' ; ;
It was;a well nttciukiil ’incieting ami 
the ,Huh,ieet, luilrt a greai deal. of la-, 
tci'c.st'for tliose preswit,;': Mrs. R;/(!. 
.Mill, who IkU) been in. charge of 
Jlu''' ....... ' ■' 'sc P.T.A, p'rngrniriK, is to he eon- 
,ln a cli.Hpult; with llu! nnlon. repre'; gralnlnled (ui thoir success,
NEWPARTY
at the Empress Hotel 
SATURDAY, MAY 6 at 7 p.in.
Over $100 was realized from the 
.spring luncheon of the Salt Spring 
Lsland Branch, No. 32. of the Old
Ago Pensioners’ Organization, which 
was held in St Gcorge’,s parish hall 
on April 20. ?
Fred Goddard, lU'esidenl, and Mr.s, 
P. Guntennan, past pro.sident, wol- 
eoined the many guests to the excel­
lent luncheon. Mrs, B. Krebs, who 
was the convener, had had the inis- 
tortnno to break a bone in her foot 
tho evening before, but .she arrived 
complete with cast and crutch to 
I .irry tuii the jirogi aui.
D*’■ S. Kitchener look over for 
III! iiMsi.stecl by Mesdames P.
. A. /Jotterbiirg. J,;Hayward, 
/•..sbury. Mrs, E, 'Iliaeker was 
in charge of the faiieywork display, 
Gi. Sewell: took the lickots al tlie 
door and also wa.s In charge of the 
gi'ocery haaiper prize.
It .was a speeinh ocea.sion for J, 
McIntosh, IM year.s of age. A birth­
day cake, completir with; the birth­
day (lecoi'alions, was euL for him;. 
He is a charier niemhiM' of the or- 
ganiivition add siioke of. how ,i|,:.jias^ 
•grown;since il' was startiid several 
years/ ago in a ; small; coUago on" 
(.'aslicnn laike.
Gnents ineliidcd R. Thompson, of' 
tSidnoy;: Mrs,;Winnie Watmauglv ami 
her tlaiightcr, Margnret, from Nan- 
niino, and Mr,s. Art Young.;
Tlie bnsket (if grocerii's jvrts )von 
by “Edna tho Imnh", owned by Mrs. 
R, N, Rabin,soil, who decided that 
Edna would be Inckicr tium .she was, 
She wa.s right.. Kdnn won, Daring 
Hu! nflernomi music was jirovided by 






















M.V; MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
/;:,,/''/'': DAILY.';:
Lv. Fulford Lv, Swart/, Hay
; 8.00 a.ni; ; ; / O.OS a.m. /'
; 10.00 a.nn 11.05 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 3.05:p.m.








M.V. CY PECK (Clearance It feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - S.VTURNA and the PENDER ISIANDS
Saturdays
Lv, GANGES , , , . , 
Montague Harbor ....
Village Bay . ...... . .




Village, Bay ,. . 
Montague Harbor ,, 
Ar. Ganges . / /,
. 7,45 a.m,
: (1.35 a.m. 
.9.10 a.m.





























Hori. T. C. "Tommy" Douglas
Sidney Hnmch! AI.AN SPOONliU,Manager 
'■''■ ■ • •Gannek Branch:'- ' ■ " 10*'«N' WnST, Manager '
Sllanlrlv Branch! MriLVtLI.H GlLNGE. MnnaRcr 
Royal Oak Branch:'■ ;'■/■/; /".-•■
.d;- -/TOBDBrilCK; CO'PBIN,''Kfanager ';'
D^OWh'ia WITH CANADIANS IN mOY WAIK Of tilE SINCt!
'CANADA'S ' OUTSTANDIM.C: 
AFTER-DINNER SPEAKEIP
Make Resorvatlons Now
GR 5-1704 - EV 2-6411
— TICKETS S10.00 —
CONCERT TO BE 
HELD ON MAY 27
Anglician . Women'K Auxiliary met 
on Friday evening In tlio parish hall 
for Uieir regular monihly meeting. 
Mrs, (.», lit Holmes proKided anil 14 
meniberH were iiri.'sr'iit, ,
Mr.H. A, \V, Barber and Mrs,
:Hoime.s look the devotional period 
and Mrs. A. Davis gave an execlleni 
missionary reading. Tho .sewing re­
port waw given by Mrs. V. .Tac.kftniL 
Final arrangementK are being made 
for, Ihe caaccrt .oa May 27, .
Following "the 'r(•g^la^ mceliiig a 
(lonaiion tea wa,s hold, with Mra. H. 
Price and Mrs, Holme.s pouring ten, 




; Montague Harbor 
' Village Bay ‘ ’ /; /,. 
Port Washington . ; 
' ' Swartz Bay ■ • 
Port Washington , 
Snitirria
Village Day ; .
Monlngno Harbor ; 
Ai’. Ganges ,
Lv, GANGES




Monlagne Harbor . 
Ar. Ganges , , ......






. 10.35 a,in. 
:il;20n,m.




.. 4.55 p.m, 
,. rj..50p,m, 
(1,10 p.m. 






Port Washington ... 
Saturna '








, (i, 15 a.m,
. 7.40 a.m.
. U,.55 a.rn.
, 9.50 a.m. 
■10,35 a.m.
. 11,20 a.m. 
12,00 noon 
. 1,00 p,m.








Port Washington . . 
Swartz Bay 
Port Washington 
/ /Village Hay : . .
Mohtngim Harbor 
Ar. Ganges ,. : ,
Lv, GANGES,. . ..............





















Port Wa-'diinglon , 
Saturna ...
Village Bay 
Lv. Montague Harbor 
Ar, Gnngos ; ;:
Lv.' Ganges
Montague Harbor






., ti,'2r) n.m, 
10,10 a,m, 
10,45 0,111,
.. 12.00 noon 
3,15 p.m 
; 4.05p,m.
., 4.40 p.m.. 
. 5,25 p.m.
. 0,10 p.m,, 
7.10p,m,
NOTEi Monlngno Harbor is the Port of enll for Oaliano Island, Village 
Bay for Mayno Island, Pori Wn.shlnglon for the Pender Islniitk
For information in regard to bus service please phono THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINKS at Victoria, EV 5-4411.
Gulf Islands Ferry Company ft 951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONES GANGES 52
I';
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isbilfi Chaiilier Of C®iiiiii@rce 
Elects Ceiiiiiltee Chalrineei
First council meeting since the 
nnnual meeting of the Pender Island 
Chamber of Commerce, was held 
last week. President L. .1. Armstrong 
apjjointed the following as commit­
tee chairmen:
Ray Brackett, roads and fire pro­
tection; J. B. Bridge, fishing and 
conservation; Walter Cunliffe, mem­
bership; N. N. Grimmer, power and 
communication; D. Hutton, ways 
and means; Mrs. G. Logan, educa­
tion; A. MacKinnon, civic improve­
ment and agriculture; Mrs. G. A. 
Scott, health and welfare; W. L. 
Shirley, transportation, and Ralph 
Smith, tourism.
THE
The president was appointed dele­
gate to the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce, to be 
lield iu Vancouver on May I.o and lit. 
An arrangements committee was 
formed, consisting of Mesdames W. 
L. Shirley. G. A. Scott and George 
i I.ogan. for organizing tlie Penders’ 
j Day, on August 2. Committee will 
be enlarged later.
CONCERN
Concern was expressed over the 
long delay in calling for tenders for 
the construction of the ferry slip at 
Port Washington and for the lack of 
any announcement concerning the 
summer ferry schedule to Swartz 
Bay. Further efforts will be made 







Traffic injuries increased by 0.7 
in 1900. The worst injury month 
was October, followed by July, Aug­
ust, December and September in 
ihat order.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
details^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all 
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
J SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
g the hour.
^ Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman .
in ^
Ganges 100.
Capt. and Mrs. Archie Phelps, 
Victoria, are spending two weeks 
their island home.
Michael Coleman has arrived 
home, after completing his first year 
at the U.B.C.
Jolm Ashelm has returned to the 
island from Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart came 
out from Victoria to spend the week­
end at their Clam Bay home.
Major H. G. Scott is a patient at 
tl’.e Veterans' Hospital, Victoria. 
Mrs. Scott accompanied him to the 
city, returning home on Saturd:iy.
Air. and Mrs. A. T. Carter, of Vic- i 
toria, are guests of Mrs. J. Godkin.
Harold Scarff, of Campbell River, 
spent the week-end with his brother, 
Gordon, and family. :
Mr. and Airs. Frank Prior have 
the latter's sister. Mrs. Alfred 
Archer, of Surrey, visiting at their 
home this week.
Mrs. Lett Odden spent a few days 
in Victoria with Miss Betty Brown, 
last week.
Bill Butli.—. of Missoula, Montana, 
is visiting Cliff Robinson this week.
Kent Cunliffe. home from Bur­
naby, left Sunday to take up a new 
position with Sidney Aircraft Elec­
tric, near the airport.
Dr. and Airs. B. AI. Wellwood have 
returned to their home, from Van­
couver.
GULF ISLAMBS
Big Oufdoof Tria! Planned 
By Obedience Club On July 8
EST'ABLISHED 
: U!67
! W. P. Evans was re-elected as i 
I president of the Salt Spring Island j 
j Dog Obedience Training Club at the | 
j meeting on Friday, Apr. 1.4. Other 
i officers that will carry on for the 
year are Airs. H. Hoffman, vice- 
president; Airs. D. F. Winteringham, 
treasurer, and Harold Hoffman, sec­
retary.
The I’eports showed a very suc­
cessful year, both financially and 
with the training. Three more dogs 
won their certificates of merit in 
the novice class, at Duncan, on 
Saturday.
Peter, owned by Mrs. J. Fendall, 
reached Ui!!':; points; Tawny, owned 
by Mrs. W. Seymour, obtained lliPA 
points; Suzie. owned by Jane Harri­
son, 188 points and Hans, owned by 
Airs. Elizabeth Ellis, qualified in his 
.second trial, with IHO'-;;.
A new class starts on Friday eve­
ning at 7 o'clock. It was decided 
that juniors, Ki and under, would pay 
one-half the^ regular rate and it is 
hoped that juniors will take advant­
age of this opportunity.
Plans are under way for the big 
outdoor trial to be held on .July 8.
W. Alailey, of Welljury Point, has 
offered his camp facilities for this. 
It is to be a full day affair, with two 
1 judging rings, commencing at 10.30 
■ a.m.
There will be a beach for the chil- 
drem, a dance floor for adults and a 
clam bake will provide refre.shments.
6ALIAN0
fUNERAL CHAPEL




until May 31st: travel specified 
save up to 25% on regular fares.
Soo your Travel ArjonI or phono TCA at EV 2-5141
liy V. .SHIRLEV
It is nice to see willing workers 
on the golf course these days rolling 
the greens and preparing five holes 
for play, now. Debentures are sell­
ing well, we. hear, and thingsvare 
looking , up; for a sound Penders’ 
club. . . . Stars fell on the. island 
last week, so there will be no blast 
off from 'Pender this spring. The 
.slip is coming,; at long last. Also, the 
Alotor Princess will call at Port 
Washington: on Thursday mornings 
as well as Alondays. Rumor, has it 
that Air. WestwoodT'ound the key to 
the,.right piggy bank last week.
The flower show was a real success. 
In 'spite of unusual.; wpather; for. 
:April,y The displayiof flowers was 
■really impressive. ..l v The summer 
.ferry, schedule: is .improved overHast. 
yehr., i Week-enders ywilUbe ableto 
enjoyianvextra uiightland; a .longer; 
Suhday,;;bn the.;islands,:■ It’sa;-long!: 
slbwydrag, but we; are getting there,; 
little ;;by; little:';.11;; v; iA ;successful, 
“bee”, at: St, Peter’s last; week.. At 
times; 30 people were; cutting brush, 
hauling grayei,; pouring; cement (and 
coffee), (wielding the; rake and the 
shoarb;, and cleaning; up'( generally. 
Result; enlarged; parking;area, base 
for ,flag pole, stone wall, improved 
driveway;; and 'generally neat .and; 
tidy grounds. . . . The Island Prin­
cesswill really be; throwing the; spin­
drift next week. We hear she is ex-
{ tending .her runs north. Barnacles 
I will have no chance at her hull, un­
less they catch it on the fly. • 
Kent Cunliffe, having finished his 
classes at the Federal-Provincial 
Trade School, in Burnaby, left his 
home here Sunday afternoon to start 
his four-year apprenticeship as an 
aircraft electrical mechanic at ilie 
Sidney Aircraft ; Electric. Good 
going, Kent. . -
Glothing Drive 
On iPender Island v :
UnitedGhui'ch worn en of, the Pen­
der Island church lield their; “first 
birthdaymeeting ; on Wednesdaiy,: 
AprildO; in theiSunday school, rooni; 
of the Churchv y Eighteen; members' 
were present.
After .routine;;: business, . qibst ; off 
the: :afternbbn(;:was; takpn(iup y witlL 
plansifor -the y;;spring fclothing ydriye ■ 
and (for y the fstrawbeiTy tea y tb: be; 
held,in (June,. ;;;'v;;(f:
f Mrs.- Stella Bower nian , was ( made. 
supply( : secretary ;.fbr the; clothingy 
drive,;, and (will . receive; parcels of 
clothing, (yat ; hei-; home. . Donations 
also may be made to any member of 
the committee, who will deliver, 
them to Mrsi; BoWeiman.
Mrs: Gordon Scarff will convene 
the strawberry tea,which will be 
held at The Glade. .Time and date 
will be announced later.
Dr. and Airs. H. D. Barner were 
called to Langford last Friday, 
where Airs. Earner's fatlier is very 
ill.
Air. .Ainslie and Bud Burke, offi­
cials of Commonwealth Construc­
tion. Vancouver, were over for the 
day to view the progress of the work 
on Air. Ainsley's new summer home 
at Salamanca Point.
Airs. R. O. Parminler left for Van­
couver where she will visit her 
mother, Airs. Wilson.
Dr. Al. E. Hall left on the Island 
Princess on Sunday for Vancouver. 
Air. and Airs. Swiggam, parents of 
Airs. Alorrisette, were over for a 
day recently.
Don Robson and Glenn Lorenz 
spent the week-end in Vancouver.
Mr. and Airs. Laurence Baines 
went to Vancouver recently,, where 
they attended the Johnny Cash show.
Air. and Mrs. A. E. Steward left on 
the Cy Peck for Vancouver Island 
on Tuesday. Mr. Steward has left on 
the first leg of his L005-mile drive 
to Nortli Pacific Cannery, where he 
will spend the summer. Airs. Stew­
ard will accompany him as far as 
Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. E. W. Lee .spent the 
week-end with Air. and Mrs. Doug. 
Graham.
Galiano is very fortunate to have 
iiot only a good butcher at the Barn- 
bricks Stores, but he is working 
hard to get the young people prac­
tising for May(22. This is working 
into an interesting sports day, not 
only for the young children,-•but the 
younger grown-ups too. A full slate 
of sports is planned and. a tug-of-war 
with the folks over on Mayne Island. 
Bernie AlcLean is y well . known in 
sports cii’cles himself.
H. C. Skelton,Who lived on Alayne 
Island for the; past three years, has 
taken up residence in one of Mrs. J. 
Fattison’s; cottages. ( , y^,;
Air. and Mrs. J, (D. AlOore have 
returned from : a short trip to '.Van- 
'..couver. .y.. y
(Air( and Mrsl 1. P. Denroche were : 
I in the city last week where Peter at­
tended an ; alumna reunion;;at ChCs-; 
terfield; House,; North; Vancouver. :
( y:The(Rev.( B. .Cowail arid;F. Pochin' 
attended. the; mieetirig of (the; Synod 
in'VictoriabnyTuesdayarid'Wednes- 
(dayy.pf'last;week,
; y.Mr: and Mrs. :0. Schultz of Sarita 
yAna,;;Calif., ;;,are at; present visiting: 
Mr. arid Mrs. (J.;HeyS;yy y j ;;;
:, MrJand Mrs;;R:;D.‘Bruce were in 
Vancouver for a;';short,stay. i ; ■ y y,
' (Mrs.; ;'W. ; Grahairi;: spent:: a _short 
visit:;iri Vancouver last week, re-
lui’iiing with lier son, Rogen, on Fri­
day night.
Air. and Airs. Jim Case are here 
for a visit, fi’om Kamloops.
Aliss Pat Ackery is a visitor at 
the home of Air. and Airs. Gordon 
Wlialley.
Alis.s .1. Lock'.vooii and Mi.s.s \V. 
Kowalski are over to tlieir liome for 
the week-end.
Airs. S. Blakeley, daughter of Air. 
rmd Alr.s. Jamieson, who have a sum­
mer home at North Galiano, is over 
foi- the week-end and lias as her 
guests the Alisses Grace Hammond. 
Audrey Fell, Jerry Kedrosky :ind 
Alargaret Eplett.
Mr. ;md Airs. Jolinson and their 
family are over to the summer home 
on Murciiison B;iy for the week-end.
Delightful birtliday party was held 
at the home of the E. Lorenz’s, in 
honor of their daughter, Sheila’s 1.5th 
birthday on Saturday, April 22. She 
receiveti many nice gifts and a 
joleasant afternoon was spent. Pres­
ent were Gina Page, Jane Bam- 
lirick. Sue and Rosemary Barner, 
Alelody Dyer, Alillicent Atkinson and 
her sister, Karen Lorenz.

















Catch up on family news and enjoy 
a real visit by Long Distovee. Call 





in their white 
and the young
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
■SCHEDULE 3/1961 — Effective May 2, 1961
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
TO GULF ISLAND.S and .SIDNEY TO VANCOUVER 1
TUESDAY
Lv.-'-■VaneOliver (...... ' a.h5 a.m. 'Lv.—-Sidney ,, , 4.ooii,m,
(Lv,--Stcvc.ston , ( ..... . 9.Of) a.rn. ,I,A',----Suturnii ( 5.80 p.m,, 1
■ 'Lv.’-Galiimo. l 1 LOO a.m. Lv.—ITope Bay ((. . , , ,5.51) p.m. 1
Lv,---Mvnyne 'Island , 11.1.5 a,m. l,A’.-'--Maync Island (1.80 p.m. 1
Lv.—Hopo’Bny ()(:' 12,00 noon ; Lv,-.-Galiniio ,; , (i.4,5p.m. 1
Lv.—-vSnturna 12.80 p,m. A r.--Steve,si,on . ,1). 15 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney . 2,00 p.m, Ar.--Vancouver ,. 10.00 i),m,
'(. ■', ;(' ■'.■.THURSDAY.'.':
T,v,"-Vai'K!onver ; (;; ; n.Vr.a.m: 1,4V.—Sidney 4,o0 p.m.
l.A'.-™Stevc'ston; (,( ,. :,. „ it,00 a,'in. Lv,--I’ort WashiiVgtcvn ' 5,00 p,m.
' Lv,..-Gnlianp ' 11.00 a.m, Lv. - Mayne llilnnd 5 40 p,m,
. Lv.-'AIayrie Island' , ;. 11.15 n.m. : Lv-'—Galiapo ,.. ( (: ‘ 0,01) p,m.
Iw.-Porl WaHliinglbn,, (I2,0()ribmv ' ('Ar.™SlcvoiUon ' (. (, . '( ; 8,80 p,IP. 1
' Ar...■■Sidney',".;./:.;;;':';::',.,-,) : LOOp.m,': :Ar,--A/ancouver:: : ;: . : , ; 0,15 p;m.
, .FRIDAY ,
,Lv.-.Vancouvei‘ . . , ,5.80 p.m, , Ar,...Stevoston , , r,!,45 a,(11
,,Lv',--Slevof,>lon. . 0,15 p.m, ;Ar,--Varic,Oliver ; 1,80 a,m,'
Lv.—Gnllano (,: 11,15 p.m.
.l.,v,—•Mayne Lsland , 11,85 p.m,
Ta’.*-'Bope Bay 0,20 p.m:
Lv.--Saturna , 0,45 p.m,
SATURDAY
lA'.“-Vancoiiver 0,15 a.m. Lv....Sidi'.ey 4,0()p,m.
i:,A'.--Stcve,ston , 0,00 a,m, I.,v.""'Saluriiii 5.80 ii.m,
Lv,-■•Galiano 11,00 a.rn, Lv.-Boiie Bay , , ,5.50)1.111,
Lv,—Mayne, I.sland ,. 11.15 a,m. i..v.-41iiynu LHlnnd 8.80 p,m.
I,v.--Hope Bay. ,, 12.00 noon Lv....Galiano , .. . . 0,45 )),m.
Lv.«-.Sat.virna ; . ... 12,80 p.m. Ai',--SteveKtoa ■ !),ir»)),m.
Ar.~" Sidney '.'..0(1 pin. Ar....V.'Uiomiver 10,00 p.m.
.SUNDAY '
' Lv,“.-Vancouver . ...... , 10.4,5 a.m.. Lv,-™Stdiiey : , 4,0(1 p.ni,
Lv,—Sleveston ,11.80 a.m. lA',“->Sal.iu’iia . . 5,80 p,m.
l,w,—Galiano ': ; 1,80 p.m. ■ ■'. Lv,"*-B'oi'ie .Bay''; :■: 5,5(1 p,m;'
I.,v.--Ma,vno Lslaad „ ,,, i,.5op,m. fA’....Mayne, Island . ,8,80 p.m,
Lv Port' Wn>'ihing(<M\ 2 89 p m Iv G'dlnno fi 1" p m ,'
■'Aiv-Sklney. .■'/(((■,( . ;L80 p,no , ; Ar.“-:lliov(!i'tori ' ( O.l.'iiun,
Ar.-Varicouvin' 10,00 )),m,
llv n. HAMH/rON addles,s wa., felt b>
M,, 1 o 11 lovely, young girls
.St. Mary's Anghenn Church, Salt and veils
Spring Island, was packed to over- ,.,^„;C,,rid adults. ’ 
flowing la.st Sunday. April 23, when historical little church of St.„
Archbishop Harold Sexton officiated ]y[,„.y’g vibi’ant with joy and
at a largo conlirmation service, as- as the young candidates
sistod l.iy Areluleiicon H. i ni’ound nftor the cerornony
Twenty-five candidates were pro- j ,],f, ,.ot,,uc'Ht of Archdeacon Holine.s 
.sciite.d to lies e,iraLe', 11) ,\ouiig peoirie moet the Arcliljisliop personally, 
and six adulls. _ . , , At the invitation of St. Mary’s
! It wa.s an inspiring service and the | (.veryonc was invited to meet
i .Klrlr-s to thp vonng )
])eople was one not likely to bo .soon g,,j.vice to join in a cup of cof- 
rorgotten. “V'ou must aim for the and a sandwicli, sponsored
highest peak and lliough you will py; ^t, Mary’s Guild, with Mi's. A. 
never reach the top, yii you wil get Davis as .convener, assisted l).v Alisfr 
somewhere.. You ciui try aiicLrio Gladys; Shaw: Mrs.: F. L, Jackson 
your best--'!ind you iniist have tio )'• .,nd otheruueiiiln>r.s ()f tlie guild,, 
Witlii,)ut iaitli, your lilc inenu.s noth- , Canditlatcf; for confirmation were: 
ing,” Archhishoii SexIbn told them ] Gail slingsbv, ’rcresa Alollet. Roiida 
of tlie nieauirii! m Easter and hlmn-|,_^„,_ Rosaiind , llildred, .Sandra,;, 
od each Sunday to , a ‘ Snuiller ; smith. Ilcatheg. Arine Frasci', Susan i 
Easter"., (' (.j :FcIlows, Eliziibotli Dane, Sally Mar-
,NI(:\V:;LII''E;' ' ; ([ gareK, Barkcr,^ Heather;'; Andorsan,
“You are entering a new ; and .) Diane Kyler,' Jauicc i Bootli, Dnniu:i 
fiillm: life-fill It wiilririspiralion.and I,Hcillings,. Barbara Newman, ( Chrls^ 
hope. And (li:iri't! worry;; Worrymever | tni.ihei‘ ,l'‘’rcnclr,H)eiiiiifi Beech, .Bi'liin 
(locs i uiiyone any ; good-'it i.s not: a j,.c,unnitn;hnn>,; ,: I,;h,itn(.!k ; \V,ic.ki.uis and
cure, nor does it help. If you have j Tarry Sliugshy, Adiilhs: Marjorie
faith in God and life, tliere Is iio j rousiiu'au,' Phyllis'Brenloii,' Aladcl-
need for worry or fear, .1 hope you j jm? Hardie, Edna Fru.s(’r,
will never forget the holiriess of thi.s | and LcHlie Frn.ser. '
The dei'i) irmssagc (if the whole
A.J,), Dime,
Wax Museum BBsFL,! I YI''*' ' i '
Ghrislian Science
Services lield In (he Boiird Uonin 
In Mnhon HaU, OnngeH 
EVERY SUNDAY at ILOn a.rn, 
— All Ilcnrltly Welenmc!
2H4(
On April 29
NOTE: IJtis from Vancouver .sloii.*) by prior arrangement Jii, Broad way and 
cmubie, ami uaK, miu lUUi and Oak, Phone Mutual «t>242l 
for,jiick-up,
NOTE: Tran,Hportation between Vancouver and Sieve.ston is nvalleble );iy 
chartered bur. arriving at .and dcpariiiijf from the Pacific Stage 
' Deimt. lFiO Tbmsmnir Street. ' ' I
FORCO.MPI.EIE l.VI'HUMATION, UAH AND STATEUOOM j 
UESEUVATlDNS'i ' Call Vanemiven Vleloria ' EV2.W5|,
COAST .FERRIES LIMITED::
ISO .DUNSMUIlldSTUEHT, VANCOUVKR.il,
Covers tlio Islands! 
BchI for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
' 'itgoht for ''' 
SALT SPRIWO ISLAND 
Mrn, D. r. Winteringham
The Royal l.ohdon Wax Mmumn . 
will open April :!9 in Victoria. This * 
is to he a pormnnent exhilrit of many j 
liisiorii; iigui'ici, niadptured ni hfo' ; 
hk(‘ wax, nnd nmhentleally cmdii'm- 
ed ill, rich: fahribHi net agaiiEt the 
ci.irrccl hackgronnds ol their ciraa.
toria,:ji;e the logical' slle .fm' thC; ox- 
liihit, fo); iw old world atmosiihcro 
(contiletl : with ) the guaint( .shopa,
urea , are"iTeated, iu' England, and ; 
are life-like in quality, '
•As well sui the molt eompelHilK ! 
figure)! uf history, including the no- i 
I loriuuK, crlmln.'ils,, royalty, sluUrie i 
1 men, artists, wrilera, and h(!roe,s, j 
! there will he sueli well known people 
,1 jih, Fdi'Mihelli 1, Eliisabeili, 11, the 
Royal farnily, Kipling, Jolm nielfiH' 










This sd^rlisement is nol pubiuhetd <ir ditpBjrtd by th* IJquer C&Mrul leiqJ«»by th* OfiveririmeHt til Dfitish Cotumhii.
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Headers Protest Criticism Of Forthcoming School iy-iaw
DID THEY ERR?
I read with interest and pleasure 
the report of the ratepa5'ers’ associ­
ations concerning the Chant Report. 
This article is the first I have seen 
prepared by a local group who have 
carefully studied the full Chant Re­
port.
of the report they will find the fol­
lowing recommended subjects be 
taught in the Collegiate Academy, 
technical stream (please do not con­
fuse technical stream with senior 
vocational school) ... dietetics, 
dress design and practical .science. 
Surely these are subjd'cts which
I should like to mention one major i would require shop facilities.
point, however, in which I believe 
they have erred. They suggest that 
industrial arts and home economics 
should not be taught in the Collegi­
ate Academy because the Chant 
Commission does not recommend
If the ratepayers are sincere in 
wishing to follow the recommenda­
tions of the Chant Report, I cannot 
see how they can logically object to 
the inclusion of a home economics 
and industrial arts shop in the new'
law. Further, since the Chant Re­
port also recommends the teaching 
of physical education, I can see no 
reason for objecting to the provision 
of a gymnasium.
(Mrs.) JOAN DEAR, 
2171 Queens Ave., Sidney.
April 24, 1961.
this. If they will refer to Page 271 high school as provided in the by-
FAMMEM
CONSTR UCTI&N ETB,
“No Job Too Large or Too SmaH”
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
O
SEE VICTORIA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL GARDENS
sPiliG mmm fesiiwm
Thursday - Friday - Saturday. May 4-5-6
SEE A DIFFERENT GROUP OF GARDENS EACH DAY! 
Leave from C. & C. Taxi, 609 Government, each day at 1 p.m. 
Fare $1.75 includes admission into gardens. Get a list of 
gardens that are open each day from;
FESTIVAL HEADQUARTERS in C. & C. OFFICE,
609 Government, or Phone EV 5-9004.
Those going in own cars can pick up tickets at above headquarters.
—' Admission: 75C' — . \' , .T7-i
HE TAKES EXCEPTION 
I have read with interest the cov­
erage which The Sidney Review' and 
Saanich Star new'spapers have had 
with respect to the forthcoming 
school by-law referendum for School 
District 63.
It is plain, from reading your edit­
orials and your general news cover­
age in this matter that you and cer­
tain groups in North Saanich intend 
lo influence the voters to defeat the 
by-law. I naturally assume that this 
action is a sincere one and that the 
purpose is to have a substitute by­
law placed before the electorate 
shortly after the defeat of the first 
one. This substitute by-law, I as­
sume, would be reduced in dollar 
amount and w'ould favor the con­
struction of school facilities for ac­
ademic purposes only.
Last week’s issue of both of these 
newspapers published the verbatim 
report of a council of North Saanich 
ratepayers’ groups. This report 
showed great admiration for the re­
port of the Royal Commission on 
Education, more popularly known as 
the "Chant” Report, and implied 
that the Chant Report favored their 
views on “academic-only” facilities.
The Chant Report recommends 
that the proposed "Collegiate Acad­
emies” would have facilities for 
teaching both academic and techni­
cal subjects, and that the recom­
mended "High Schools” should have 
similar facilities although the 
“outer” subjects such as art, physi­
cal education, home economics, and 
industrial arts w'ould be elective. 
These recommendations have not as 
yet been adopted by the provincial 
government..
The trustees of School District No.
63 do not have any authority with re­
spect. to the school curriculum or 
methods of school financing, and be­
cause of this,; no matter how'. neces­
sary or desirable such changes in 
these might. be, they ;are not issues 
in the forthcoming plebiscite.;
In my bpinion the forthcoming by­
law is an adequate one. w'hich is. in 
agreement with present department 
of,; education required curriculum 
arid: is quite iU: agreement with the 
Ghant recommendations if they were 
to'become; law.:; More, important,';its 
; acceptance; would;; end the (very (un- 
.’desirabletohift'instruction,;, crowded;
; cla.ssrooms,; and ; the ;use of...uriSuit- ;
: able;; 'teaching;, facilities .•
The annual cost tO the ratepayers 
.to: .amortize - the (school'"district’s 
share , of; the proposed capital; bor- 
: rowings 'amounts to; only about; $16,- 
hOO. (: This; is . roughly; equal : to • the:
. amount of; ; the ; cost ( 'of , increased 
transportation were the(by-law to be 
one W'hich did not have the new' high' 
school include facilities for, the tech-; 
nical'(‘outer” :Subjects.;,:Incidentally, 
lhi.s amounts to a cost equal to two 
po,stage stamps per w'eek for an as-.' 
sessment of $.5,000, not really a 
(heavy burden.
Tlie Chant Report • states in its 
preamble that“the members of the 
commission affirm their convictions 
that nothing; is 'more important for 
the future of our civilization than the 
ecluention of the rising generation.”
I heartily agree with this, find take 
strong exception to any person,
group, or council of groups who 
throw roadblocks across the actions 
of those responsible elected authorit­
ies w'ho are handling the affairs of 
our cliildren’s education.
Let us support this b.y-law. Our 
children must have no less than 
adequate school facilities.
DUART A. MACLEAN,,P.Eng. 
5433 Aldei'ley Road,
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.,
April 24, 1961.
442, line 28 of the full report. “The 
Commission reached the general 
conclusion that, in view of the cul­
tural traditions and the economy of 
the province, the British Columbia 
public school system cojnpares quite 
favorably with that of any other 
country.”
GEOFFREY MASON, M.A., PhD. 
5227 Delmonte Ave.,




I read with some surprise the 
article in The Review' (April 19 edi­
tion) concerning the stand taken bj' 
some North Saanich groups re the 
forthcoming school building refer­
endum.
The article conveys the impression 
that the property owners’ associ­
ations of the North Saanich area are 
opposed to the referendum as pre­
pared by the board of school trus- 
tec.s. It also leaves the impression 
that members of these associations 
are being urged by their executives 
to vote against the referendum.
I believe that the group w’hose 
views you have publicized calls it­
self the "North Saanich Provisional 
Ratepayers’ Council”, consisting of 
the five property ow'iiers’ associ­
ations in the area. I have been in­
formed that the newly-formed Dean 
Park Property Owners’ Association 
is a member of this group, and that 
it concurs with the views expressed 
in your new's story. -,.
Here are the facts of the matter 
concerning the Dean Park Property 
Owners’ Association’s action con­
cerning the referendum:
At a meeting on March 8, 1961 this 
organization expressed; without a 
single dissenting vote, its support for 
building plan number one as out­
lined by the school board. As secre­
tary of the association, I conveyed 
this- expression of opinion to the 
school board. Since that time ho fur­
ther meetings' have; been held, and 
no delegates have been authorized to 
attend any meetings of the ."Pro-, 
visional Council”, much less to advo- 
cate the defeat of the referendum!
: ,1, would ask your' readers; to pon­
der these questions:'
Who do' the people on this Pro­
visional Council represent? Do they i 
represent the; property owners as a 
whole, or even that fraction of prop­
erty owners ( who belong to ; assbei- 
ations? Have they. been(authorized,
£it regularly constituted meetings, t6( 
speak' for their; groups? ( Does this 
‘‘Provisional Council’; really repre­
sent anyone at all ?( If: the;ansvyerS;tO: 
these,(last three(questiohs(isnbP an," 
(u nquali fled;‘‘yes’’; then; their :'mptives 
hre( to say;the least,''suspect:';' (:(- ;;(;(
," If I may be permitted .a .personal 
opinion,' it seems :tp:(me;;that the' 
views expressed in your; front page 
(article,; and also'in (your editorial on 
the .(subject' of (the referehdurn'j' rep- 
rp.sent a callous ( attempt (to place ; a '■ 
w'ery small tax increase ahead of the 
educational (needs of the majority : of 
ypungsters of;this area. ( The views, 
to which you have given such prom­
inent publicity, suggests an,appalling' 
degree of irre.sponsibility and lack 
of public( conscience.
Playing politics.with water lines 
and sew'ers is(;.one thing:, playing 
politic,s , with. our children’s , educa­
tion is quite another matter.: .Surely 
W'c should be (able to accept the con­
sidered decisions ( of our elected 
board of , school trustees. Surely 
sabotage of their efforts is no way to 
expi’oss dissatisfaction with the sys­
tem of educlUionnl finance in this, 
province.
J, S. FORGE, 
R.R. I, Saanichton, B.C,,
April 24, 1961.
EMPTY MIND AND HOLLOW 
HEART
All w'ell-disposed people must
hope, than an acceptable .school
own country: “We are breeding a 
new type of human being, a guy 
with a full belly, an empty mind 
and a hollow heart”. "It is the 
age of the shrug, dripping with 
fat, professional and trade union 
selfishnes.s, and social unconcern”. 
Professor J. K. Galbraith has long- 
maintained that it is unfair for 
the powerless groups to become 
progressively poorer while the ma­
jority of the voters (and not just 
the top 10 per cent) grow pro­
gressively more prosperous.
We hoar a good'deal of the al-
by-law will bo passed at last. How­
ever, when the dust of this com­
paratively small conflict has settl­
ed the necessity of revising school 
financing in the light of up-to- 
date, basic economic research will 
remain.
For instance, sojne time ago a 
report called "The Ii-responsilhe 
Society” was prepared by Profes­
sor R. M. Titmuss of the London 
School of Economic.s: it concerns 
the woi'sening financial position 
of what he calls the "powerless 
groups” of society in western 
countries. Increased prosperity, 
he maintains, is being too much 
monopolized by the “powerful 
groups”, such as big industrial 
and financial concerns, trade 
unions and other strongly organ­
ized bodies, lo the detriment of the 
powerless groups, including old 
age pensioners, the aging of slen­
der means, the handicapped and 
invalid groups, and the “otherwise 
obscure”. The morality of a so­
ciety based on the ideal of equal­
ity is being replaced by cruel in­
inequalities.
In the U.S. many observers are 
expressing similar opinions be­
cause in a period of unprecedented 
economic growth the proportion 
of old people with low incomes was 
virtually ; the ( same in 1957 as in 
1947. The American author of 
“The : Waist-High Culture” pxits 
the case strongly regarding his
leged exploitation of the majoi-ity
by the few, but the oppression of 
the powe’-less groups by the power­
ful groups as a whole i.s certain­
ly no le.ss a problem. This is a 
vital truth to remember when 
every burden placed upon those 
with slender incomes (and witli 
little or no hope of increasing 
tliem) really hurts, and when .soar­
ing prices, caused largely by the 
demands of the powerful groups, 
are causing them to buy le.ss and 
less of the products and service.s 
needed for survival.
! am far from suggesting ihat 
those in the powerful groups 
‘iliould not get the best terms ob­
tainable. (My object i.s to stre.ss 
two points (1) that those excluded 
from increase'd prosperity cannot 
go on paying for the things which 
the powerful groups want more'
and moi-e of and have used their 
power to i:)ut themselves in a posi­
tion to afford and (2) that it i.s 
cruel and immoral to make the 
declining years of so many aging 
citizens a period of progressive 
impoverishment, harassment and 
anxiety, which is exactly wliat 
devil-take-tlie-hindmost economics 
is iioing.
The financial struggle is exacer­
bated on the Saanich Peninsula by 
reason of the fact that farm in­
comes do not permit the paying of 
wages in any sense comparable to 
town wages, liecause local farm 
products have to compete witli 
surpluses ]n-oduced (to quote one 
instance) Ijy well-regimented. i)oor- 
ly-paid Me.xican labor in the U.S. 
Indeed, it could lie roasonahly 
argued that rural labor is forced 
to subsidize the powerful groups 
of our society by the accejitance of 
wages .so low that they can provide 
food that will compete in price 
with the lowest paid, sweated 
labor elsewhei-e. Townspeople who 
think the farmers are always 
grumbling would be better em­
ployed in devising means of nut­
ting their unemployed back to 
work producing machinery which 
the farmer would buy if the money 
earned by it justified the capital 
cost.
S. G. WOODESON, 









SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
.3041 Douglas St. . Phone: EV .5-2486
TOIGE the help-HALF the 
with Gur 2-Account Plan
' ■■
I Pay all ViillB 1,iy flicquc on a l’<'i“<vna1 Cla'quin)!: 
Account, Till) kw sovvico chaTgew a\‘o 
Your cancelled chetiucB are your receipts,
Keep your Siwinna Accounl; (for Himnih Atld to 
it from ovor.v rni.v- A*a yovir biiliiriee irrowB, youMl 
• gain new peace of niind.
NO CREDIT TO .SAANICH
It wa.s noted in last weok’.s Re­
view, a certain groui) arc again 
' agi)a).',|, ihu (orlhcom-
ing .scliool by-law. ( Their main argu­
ment this time seonis to be that they 
feel the (building program does ruit 
conform ,now, or is not adaptable to 
riitorc requirements (of the Chan' 
Ri’pert, ':'
Since ’they recognize tlu; urgent 
need for .seltools, i|, must lie |ii'0Snni- 
ed tliat tliey would, suiipoi t u> the 
liilt, a - l,iy-)aw 'in accord with Dean 
Cliant’s (lycomnieiKlalions,
■ Specifically,, (jvieinberS; ,“ f t h e 
''Coiincir' would linve only (icadcniic 
lacilitics in tlie ■; now .senior high 
(cliool, claliriing this would' lualte it 
an ideal; collegiate: aeadeniy for Die 
Inl ure. 'I’lii'y [ippcar to believe . that 
nt'an Ghaut intended the t.axpayer.s' 
money to lio spent on nentlemicnny'^ 
ini(>r(>!ited students (inly. Parents of 
teelinienlly inclined .students, pay, 
taxes too, The luairi tlieme runniri,” 
(iirough the whole Gl'iimt Report, is 
(hat. both should have equal ni.gioiv 
(unity. Page 274 of the Chant Re­
port state's; .
‘‘Two I'lrograiuipe.s would he iivail- 
able in the Colh'glaie Aeadt'uiy, an 
aondemie program me, and a Icelinl- 
eal profn-niivnie • of e{|ual stnadard.s, 
iiiid would diffi'r only, in the tilpeel- 
ivi"-: toworda which they were di 
rooted,,.(
It is perb'cl.ly clear that Dean 
Clinnt iuti'iided teehulrnl .sulpeets to * 
he tauglil in senior high fichools.
coiinitioii.s exisinig in onr'.school,s p 
ii;' thi.H liiue are a tlisereilit to'our 
eomiiuiivity. I.ot's make it our ditty 
to roiTCct them, and now. ■ e,
. ■' „K. E.„STANLAKK, ,,
R.U, flaauiehon, n.C.,
AprIl'fR, ItKII, ( :: '(
A deep-down satisfying taste 
that really rewards you. Light, 
bright, and oh, so mellow 1
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Star! Pltinnod Sovtnn al our noaro&t branch now.
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
^ ^ ^ BANK MIANS PEACIi Of MINP.
COMPARES I ,V>t)HAnLV 
( It(Is becoming incrensingly dllfi- 
cuU to rt'cinieih; .some of the state­
ment's 'coucerniug tlu:*; Chant Report 
vOith the riauirt itself. May t pleniui
IHC tARUNG URtWtRltS tD.C,) UMIttO
I draw ((ttoniion to the eonrlmsiori of




1 the Commission lo he; found on juiKe |bls ikiiU!iaiiil Is eilpilliiliid or dUplijij bi tbt Littor CtotiAl Betrd or by 111 Goitiiittiiot ol BiilisbtolDBbit^
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Bible Society To Open Drive 
For Funds Here This Week
Executive of the Sidney branch of 
the Canadian Bible Society met re­
cently at the home of Mrs. A. F. C 
Watts, Deep Cove. The meeting was 
well ai.tended. all churches being 
represented. The president, Canon' 
F. Vaughan-Birch, opened proceed­
ings with a scripture reading and 
prayer.
Plans were made for the annual 
canvass which will commence this 
week in some districts. The general
work of the society was
the
discussed;
translationits chief work being 
of the scripture.
Some pan, of the Bible has been 
circulated in more than 1,100 lang­
uages, but it is exper.sive work and 
many people in the world are so 
poor they cannot afford to pay the 
cost of 31. In Canada the Bible So­
ciety printed the four Gospels and 
the Acts of the Apostles for South 
Vietnam, These cost 19 cents each 
to prim, bui the people of Vietnam 
could not affoi'd to pay more than 
7 cents each.
A BJble in Hindi [or India cost 
.53 to prim, but in that land where 
wages are often only 20 cents a day 
the most that can be charged is .$1. 
All these losses are assumed by the 
Bible Sc«ciety. and they amount to 
ihousand of dollars each year.
All Proiestant churches are work­
ing together in the translation, pro­
duction and distribution of the Scrip­
tures throughout the world, and it is 
to help in this essential work that 
the Sidney branch of the Bible So­
ciety is making its annual appeal 
and request for a generous response.
Ude
Notes
Elk Lake and Keating Girl Guide 
group is desperately in need of a 
leader. The group has an excellent 
helper but unfortunately too young 
to be a leader. Anyone interested in 
this worthwhile work, please phone 
Mrs. McKevitt at GR 4-2078.
by Mrs. L. Theaker on behalf of the 
Experimental Farm team, i-unners- 
up with a total pin-fall of .5,290. M. 
Aldous, of B.C. Toll Authorities, pre­
sented the award to Doreen Millei' of
season in .second and third place, re­
spectively.
Individual awards were presented 
to Bas'bara Starek with a ladies' high 
average of 17;L ladies' high triple,
the third place team, Mary's Coffee j Freda 






awai-d to Dr. A. Gray, of the Medics,
CsHierciai iowiing Leagye 
L@@ks lo Increased Action
W'ho topped the lower di\'ision. Suit­
able aw'ards went to Post Office and 
Control Tow'er B. who completed the
Storey, (nil; ladies 
single, Flora Royston, 2»(); 
high average, Stan Cornock, 201; 
inen’.s high triple, Wm. Stanton, tilt!; 
men’s iiigh single. Al. Clayton, 320.
Alex Kingsley’s orchestra provid­
ed music for the dance which fol- 
low'ed.
Sidney’s Commercial Bowling 
League will launch the 1961-02 sea­
son with more teams than saw' action 
during the past season. This Was 
indicated by President Harvey Cur­
rie as he addressed more than 200 
bowlers and guests on Friday, April 
21. at the league’s w'ind-up banquet 
and presentation of awards, held at 
the Kinsmen’s Hall. Patricia Bay 
Airport.
The league has, just completed a 
successful season in which '24 teams 
competed for the many trophies.
Sidney: Postmaster F. Waters 
takes over the office of president 
from Harvie Currie, while Al. Clay­
ton is vice-president. Norman West 
assumes the onerous duties of league 
secretary from Jean Griffiths who
undertook the task of instructing sec­
tion secretaries and master-minding 
the league in its first year of oper­
ation. Treasurer is Wm. McAulay, 
with the following as section secre­
taries; A section. Art Smith; B. 
Flora Royston; C, Denise Wright.
I AWARDS
j Bank of Montreal trophy, present- 
I ed by A. R,. Spooner, manager of the 
1 Sidney branch of the Bank of Mont- 
! real, was received by Art Smith of 
j the Victoria Flying club, w’ho topped 
j the first division with a total pin-fall 
j of 5,338. -Airlanes trophy, presented j 
j by D. Weir, operations manager at i 
Patricia Bay Airport, was accepted
USED TIRES
TUBES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 










w if 'bW-, JVt AS
-if
lots of hot water is always on tap 
with an automatic storage heater!
SidBey PJ.A. Hears lepert 
On Cenwiitbn Surrey
“Music for Children” W'as the sub­




regular Sidney P.T.A. meeting last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergink and 
Mrs. Van Englen presented a group 
of musical selections played on “re­
corders”.
These flute - like ' iirstruments, 
claims Mr, Bergink, are simple to 
plaj’ and give children a chance, to 
create arid improvise, w'hichgive 
pleasure and is the prime purpose of; 
music. Children should be taught 
the simplest of music at a very early 
age, but, he said, the tendency is to 
start the.ni on instruments too diffi-: 
W.cult for them;',,-,7.
■Singing of simple rhythmic tunes 
j at a-pre-school age is the first step,: 
and this the speaker illustrated with 
, a recording made in England of the 
; everyday sounds of, a London street. 
From about: age six jupwards, Mm 
Bergink- pointed lout,' simple "“re-, 
7 :7cordefs’7 will suppiyJnough, music. 
77for:l se]f-saTisfaiction,llsbt that; later 
: : 1; they, will ;go I on: to; the'nr or e difficult 
instruments.
Age li or 12 is early enough 
'- piano: iristructipnf he; believes. ;;The, 
^.-program, cohcluded .with a, vocal solo 
:by,:Mrsf;,'Van Englen::fc>llowing!'a;; rh- 
’ questjrqrh: the audience.
- - Inllher-l: principal’s;, report J Mrs.: 
ILassfolk 1;; ahnounced 7 that t;, student ^ 
■ teachers Iw'-ill be at; the school start-, 
ing thisweek. The recent awards 
..day W'as reported upon and.the prin­
cipal asked that the children be en­
couraged to wear their award crests 
on a .sweater, or jacket.:
/iTiese crests are an honor and 
should be worn proudly. Sports Day 
for Sidney school is planned for May 
12, and tw:b new junior award cups 
have been purchased'as a result of 
a recent "bring and bay” sale at the 
: -school.',■ '■'':'""7:'''
1-PRIVILEGE .■-/"'■■■7 I:
Ml’S. Lassfolk pointed out that, al­
though the teachems of Sidney school 
are .almost always present at the 
I P.T.A, meetings and in their class- 
roonns ear’iy enough to visit with Ilie 
parent.s. that thi.s is ii privilege for 
parents, not a right.
The teachers do this voluntarily 
and should not he criticized if they 
are unnble to he there. Mr.s, Lmss- 
folk poivitccl out that the staff are 
.'dway.s linppy.to see pi\rent.s at any 
time! with or without an appoint- 
lueiii, tnii live in Vn.ti,)i'<a .iinl
il is not (liway.s possible for them to 
return for the P.T.A,, meetings, ;
A .elear and concise outline of the 
I'ceent P.T..Ai eonvunlion held in 
Surrey: was given, by:Les-Cox, dele-; 
-gate f<,ir Sidney l'.T.A. He remark­
ed ' -I'uirticularl.v on the, chalU’ii|.‘e 
issued hy f h(< federal Inn pt'efii(.lent. as 
lysknd if , p,'r.A.7.vn.S ' doing its
-proper'job.':- j-':::'',':'r'7:
She , urged that oijisociations ::Kei 
their Jgliffi - on, one big niiir' rather 
rhnu mati.v siriall ones and Kiiggested- 
child widfare or adidbedncation-as n 
prihiu 'ol)j<3Cl-IVe,'
. In I,eJie IkUbrsen's -Mddrcfw, Mr.
agreed that the Chant report is won­
derful, but for economic reasons the 
department of education, will have to 
go slowly. ,,
The move of grade 7 back to elem­
entary school is just the start of the 
implementation. The most outstand­
ing resolution passed by the conven- 
tion, concluded Mr. Cox, was the one 
urging that the department of educa­
tion take it' even . slower: than they 
now plan, in implementing the Ghant 
Commission reoort. .




7U hours I am to «/ pm (Local Times)
SURMCE ROUTE
BRITISH COLMSIA Tsll Auttiorlt^ FERRY SYSTEM
Head Office, Swartz Bay, K.U. 1, Sidney, Vancouver Island. Phone GR 5-115)1.
If you have to put on a fire and wait, evei'y time 
you want hot water, it’.s time you inquired about 
an automatic electric .storage healer! Simply .set 
the thermostat once—and your automatic heater 
provides al! the hot water your family need.s— 
at just the temperature you select. The cost of 
providing automatic hoi water averages a few 
cents i>er person per day—and there's a just- 
right size for your family’s requirements.
A plentiful supply of hot water from an 
automatic electric storage water heater 
is the greatest blessing in the home.
B.C. ELECTRIC
Ask your appliance dealer or plumber 
about the right size for your home.
14-4,
Financial Statement for the Year Ended December 31 st, 1960
/fEXHIBITT
BiALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31st. 1960 











3^'4% Debenture^ Maturing - f v J :' 
July 1st, 1955-74;
Authorized and LssuedJl - $190,000.03 
: Less: Amount Recleeihed 39,000.00
Debenture Premium : 7










AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
Year Ended December 31stc: 1960:
EXHIBIT IV.
Interest On-
7-,;:-, J, ':: 'INCOME;' 








,:7; Dominion Government ,
: Provincial Government :,: i ; .::7:
$2,662.23 
.y L331.12;
:Dec rease J n7 Reserye Fund - carriedy: for-:
yy: ;;ward' to- ExhibityVy r :;.:: Ai..-:. ,.'7-:.__;
7:3,393.35;,: 
;6,’797:L;
$ 11,403.39: $ 11,403.39
$208,748,50 .$208,748.50
Cash on Hand and iii Uank .: 
Investments at Cost:
P.G.E. 5% Parity Development Bonds
—Due September 15, 1962 ,. ........
Accounts Receivable .. . . _, . : .
Taxes Receivable .......  7
Unexpired Insurance Premiums:. 7. 








.Accounts Payable ; :. . .7:. 
School Rjite Account . 




$ 24,881.79 $ ’24,881,79
Cash ill Bank; . ...... : J J
Investments at Cost;
P.G.E. ">'.0 Parity Development Bonds




.SPECIAL RESERVE FUND 








RECONCILIATION OF RESERVE FUND 




Reserve: Fund Balance at January 1st, 1960 
Decrease in Reserve Fund as per Exhibit IVf 
AdjuStmei'g re Sale of Land—19.59
. A :7;.:;$6,797.27 
: ..: 1,440.00
$ 21j531.32;: : 7
8,237.27
Reserve Fund Balance carried forward to Exhibit I.. $ 13,394.06
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 








Prior Years’ Taxes Collected 
Licences and Permits ;
Interest, Tax Pennltio.s, Etc 









General Government: ? : : ; , $11324,24




This i.s the Bnlnnce Riieei referri'd to in our 
repon Jai.ed Marcii 2!(tli, 1961,




Contrihution.s from Taxpayers 
tow;ird Cost of Public





Street Lighting . ....
Public Works
Sanitation and Waste Removal 
Education ;
De bt Cliargos . ..........

















; - '-J'm-';,-'-. 
,:7:"', 'prove-' 
--7 : niogts:
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
For the Year Ended December 31st, i960 
-uevhn'ue''
EXHIBIT IL









Account.s Payable _ __















, 5,„ EXPENDITURE : '-f
Oeiieral Giiveiiiiiiciil:
Admini.'itrative , .$ 9,352,'.!9 ;





'5I.S nmeii lhal it was generally
'G'R E-GfG’S-^ "
WINDOW anti FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swap St. « Vlclorlii 






, -tige :■ ■'''




Pi'oteellaii (a P(‘rs(iiis 
Prn|ieily;
: street; I,ightirig;






; Civic Offirea .....
,-:'7;':-:y/'7;,'-'''"'SCHEDULE
GENERAL FIXED ASSETS AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1960 :
■ , '■ tyMa'chinery'tf'f
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Kxek'ss of Beveuue Over ExtM'Uditlire 
I 'oriied l''nrui»i'd In .Surplus Aeeminl — 
Exhihit HI.
$ 90,86:‘i,l’*1
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Costs To Rise If By-law Fails Warns
Failui'e of the school building 
by-law in Saanich School District 
kL. 63 for the fourth time will re­
sult in soaring' costs of school op­
erations and added burden to tax­
payers, the chairman of the school 
board, Reginald Sinkinson, told an 
exceptionally well attended meet­
ing of the South Saanich Farm­
ers’ Institute in Keating Hall on 
Thursday night.
rmers
Itlr. Sinkinson asserteil that 
rental of balls and other auxiliary 
teaching accommodations would be 
necessary to meet the basic rc- 
((uirements.
The chairman explained that an 
emergency by-law requiring only 
the approval of municipal coun­
cils, would entitle the school board 
to bi'ing emergency measures into 
effect.




PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements. Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage 
years of experience. There 










5 PINS — 10 PINS
OPEN DAILY, 9 a.m. to MIDNIGHT 
— Central Location —
NO WAITING FOR BUS TRANSFER — SAVE G.AS
10 PINS. 35c to 7 p.m.
SPECIAL LOW STUDENT RATES DAILY 
STILL TIME TO JOIN A SPRING LEAGUE 
MEN - LADIES - MIXED - STUDENTS
The referendum will meet only 
basic education requirements, be 
emphasized. Anything less would 
be unfair to the students and any­
thing in excess woubl be unfair to 
the taxpayers, he added.
OUTLINES PLAN
School 'trustee Jack Southern 
outlined the new by-law at length. 
He explained the vai'ioiis items 
contained in it. emphasizing the 
immediate need for new school fa­
cilities to abolish the swing shift. 
He remarked that transpo)'iation 
costs had doubled since the swing 
shift wa.s introtluced.
One of the members of the 
p'armers’ Institute asked it the 
farmers could al lord “to pay the 
oilier fellows'" share ol linancing 
of schoobs. He as.stirted that the 
farmers umlerstand the need tor 
I new schools and are fully aware ol 
the importance ol a gciod educa­
tion hut that under the prcsc-nt 
school tax load on lavmland, the 
farmers already contribute a eon- 
sidcrahlo share.
The speaker wai-ned his fellow 
farmers not to vote lor the by-law 
for the rising taxes would gradu­
ally exceed their financial cap­
acity. His plea met with almost 
unanimou.s approval of the. gath­
ering.
To the question whether ’‘slow" 
children receive any special at­
tention in larger classes, Chair­
man Sinkinson explained that they 
did not attempt to raise “a na- 
i tion of scientists” and that every 
I pupil is entitled to a liasic stand-
Forseth Trio, outstanding musical 
evangelists, of Surrey, will hold ser­
vices in the Assembly of God 
Church, East Saanich Road, Sidney, 
from Tuesday, May 2 to Sunday, 
May 14.
This trio has travelled in the 
United States and Europe and on 
many occasions it was hailed as an 
excellent group of very able musi­
cians. It will feature instrumental 
and vocal selections. Highlight of 
the trio’s appearance is the vital
Gospel preaching.
BAKE SALE TO BE 
HELD APRIL 29
At the last meeting of Sidney Kin- 
ettes two new members were in­
stalled, Mrs. Alex Moffoot and Mrs. 
Jack Sykes.
It was reported that the Kinettes 
made a net profit of $72 from the j 
turkey dinner they convened for a 
joint Kinsmen meeting at the Air 
Cadet Hall.
A bake sale is to be held outside 
the Toronto-Dominion Bank on Bea­




Victoria Theatre Guild’s adage, 
“You don’t have to act to be active”, 
was never truer than now, as they 
are preparing for their final produc­
tion of the season.
The play “An Ideal Husband”, a 
' satirical comedy by Oscar Wilde, is 
’ set in London, England, in 1895 and 
has two sets, both rooms in tradi- 
^ tional stately homes. So anyone who 
! can paint or knock a nail in is much 
in demand, and for those not strong 
enough for this chore there are the 
ladies’ costumes to make.
These have been designed by Ron 
Gilmore and from a stolen peep at 
the sketches will be' very beautiful 
indeed. The men’s costumes are to 
come from Winnipeg.
' The ladies’ hats are being design­
ed and created by Mr.s. Janowski.
' “An Ideal Husband” is directed by 
Richard Litt, who also directed the 





Grass skirts, leis, colorful Hawai­
ian costumes, beautiful “natives , 
singers, dancers and musicians are 
being blended against a background 
of tropical scenery and enchanting 
music, as the final rehearsal is held 
for the Hawaiian pageant to be pre­
sented at the high school on April 
29, at 8 p.m.
Reserved and general admission 
tickets are available for this variety 
show being presented by the North 
Saanich P.T.A. as its annual event 
to raise the funds needed to carry 
ont its committments for scholarship 
and award presentations.
Headlining such performers as the 
festival-winning choral group, the 
Meistersingers, Betts and Her Bud- 
dies, Mary Mack, the cast also in­
cludes some of the most talented
amateurs in the district.
Hawaiian dancing, songs and 
musical numbers with a South Seas 
theme and much of the beautiful 
music from South Pacific, will take 
the audience on an imaginary holi­
day in the magic islands.
Following what promises to be an 
entertaining and fast-moving show, 
a home cooking stall, cakewalk and 
light refreshments will be available.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Bob Gibbs, Secretary; Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1B78; A. Boas, GR5-U78 
FROM THURSDAY, APRIL 27 lo WEDNESDAY. 2
Thursday, April 27 - - Badminton ........ ....................... ............. 3.30-5.1)0 p.m.
Dog Obedience Class . . . ..............  7.45-9.45 p.m.
New Party Political meeting (upstairs) 8.00 p.m. 
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Recreation Prog...3.30- 8.30 p.m. 
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Recreation Prog. 8.00-10.00 p.m. 
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club . . ... tO.OO a.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ........ . .........  6.30-8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class . ......... 3.30-7.'30 p.m.
Friday, April 28 -
Saturday, April 29 
Monday, May 1 - 
Wednesday, May 3
CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES ■ VENEER WORK
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators




Convenient to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per month
— PHONE GR 5-1151 —
DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!




■will be in attendance 
WED., MAY 3 
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
jSRS-im
for appointment.
M O TI CE
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
The Council of The Village of Sidney offer a reward 
of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of any person 
or persons committing acts of vandalism within the
Village of Sidney. * ,tt oxjaod(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
to be presented by
li.M.S. ENDEAVOUR CHAPIIR I.0.D.E
SANSCHA HALL, MAY 4 - 8 p.m.
FASHIONS and DOOR PRIZES by Bernard Shaw 
CHILDREN’S FASHIONS - Sidney Dry Goods
JEWELLERY...........................................by Martin’s
HATS - - - - - from Miss Fi'ith’s, Victoria
REFRESHMENTS - ENTERTAINMENT
Admission. 75c Students, 50c
Gradisatioii Time 
Is-Near !-;V
■ Give ; the graduate; nurse or 
student a lovely watch from;
, : VMartin’s Jewellers!
' W'e will personalize it by en- , 
' graving their name ; oh it. 
Free of Charget ; r; ;
Have one put away for you! y
MAilii'S Jewellers








These Are the Very Latest
6;'\>'V6on'-the;; Markedl;^}'''f
Oxfords and Boots in Men^ s Sizes, 6 to 12
We Have Never Sold a Man's Work Boot That 
Brought Us More Enquiries!
New arrivals for the ladies include Pigskin Flatties 
and Casuals . . . also Corduroy Oxfords and a new 
Bootee in Corduroy for ladies.
In Misses and Children’s we have a lai’go variety of 
Imported Canvas and Corduroy Ca.suals.
We can Save You Money on your Shoo Purchase 
and you liave no Parking worries . . . and 
our customers often remark that Sidney is the 
most Pleasant Place to Shop that they know of. 
Wo hope they are sincere when they pass those 
.'remarks. 6, '-■...■,.66..;'. ..j
Don't Pass Up Sidney Merchants for Your Require* 
ments . . . They Go All Out to Please You!
YOU’LL FIND IT ON 
OUR WELL-STOCKED :
;V;'','':':'y^:'';.^:sHELyES^^;';;;





Tickets available from Bernard Shaw’s or any I.O.D.E. Member
FAST, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store ;'
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5*2913
■onBCsm
IHE BUY OFim WEEi!
Come In and See the Famous
THE HOUSEWIFE’S
Beacon Ave., Sldney-on-Soa Phono GR 5*1831
TOMATO JUICE $1.00
,."Libby's,', 'tor ■■ '(is ■■■■■■
■ ..'Winosap," celiq.,.,...'-r.-. •'bibs.'
CdBBAeE '^~~ 
■ ■ “"'Fresh,"firm.  ■.
Medium'-2 ,lbs.'
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
v/':; .';,;rBea<;on Avenue "" Phone: GR 5*1171
Mudd KTiM nnz
DELIGHT . .
Foaluros : all 
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Snpi)lioa over 1500 perfeot; color harnionicH for pninl, 
■'hirniHhiag8''and ncecsBorlcs,!.- 
At Iditt (lie iiHimnle in eitBy-lo-follow color Hclection. 
HV.BtevnH! Tells yon wlint goes wit h whoJ. ivl iv gltince.
The color y6\i select hnrmoniKna perlectly with others 
tilVOllfill tJlC CU lrOUt HCC|)OUt IvM;)) oiv 
pages., for more _lovely
hiirtrioiiies lo go \vit,lvtlic 
color of your choice.
SUPER KEM'TONF: for
wallstoed. i('f(s/i*
ahla. KUM-GIO enntnel for 
kiiohens. linlhroomH,
woodwork... looks and






borrow the color HARMON’V GUIDE AND








Como In for ALL Your 
GARDEN NEEDS 
FERTILIZEHS • SEEDS 
and FREE Expert Advice
iluitiber ¥arel!
Jtt l X 2—6 ft. 5
J .. ,. .Only :Sc .eachj
Cedar Lath— |
I Per ion, t ft 2.955
TRADE-INS WELCOMED EASY TERMS
___ SSSl
your SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" "GH^ 5-1134'
